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Feelthe ElectricThrill
as the Bluegrass StudentUnion brings you

SIC
Innovative arrangements by Walter
Latzko, memorable score by Meredith
Willson. Singing just wasn't enough! This
music had to be performed! And after a
two-year effort, the society's most excitingshow quartet has captured a performance
that is certain to be regarded a
masterpiece. Fifteen melodies every
barbershop singer knows; a thousand
harmonies few have ever known ... until
now!

"You'll see the glitter of crashing
cymbals. And you'll hear the thunder of
rolling drums, the shimmer of tmmpets!"
NAME
ADDRESS

contest use.
For Information concerning bookings write 10'
P.O. Bo~ 34324. Louisville, Ky_ 40232

_

CITY

STATE
Album

After Class .....

....

ZIP

Casso

_
8-Track

... $7.00'

Older the BeHer ......... $8.00'

Music Man
The distribution, sale. or ad~ertlsing of unofficial recordings Is not a
representation that the contents 01 such recordings are appropriate lor

_

... ..... ...... $9.00·

• Add 9se per order for delivery in 3 to 4 weeks ... ar add $1.95 per
order for delivery in a week to 10 days cIa Bluegrass Records
10410 St, Rene Rd. Louisville. Ky. 40299
Canadian orders specify "U.S. Funds"
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International Officers

Thinking
Aloud • •
Well, Orloff's done it. Yes, he's hit
the 100 mark. Jerry Orloff of the Peninsula, (Cal.) Chapter has brought 100
members into our Society. Amazing.
Which got me to thinking - it's really
wonderful how many of our top men are

excellent recruiters. Not to denegrate
Jerry in any way; he's been a stemwinder
in that Peninsula Chapter since the word
go. Despite illness and adversity. But I
was thinking specifically of people like

Past International President Burt Huish
with 18 new members. Ale members like
John Loots of the 1958 Champion
"Gay notes" with 20 and Freddy King of
the 1970 Champion "Oriole Four" with
20, International Board Member Bert
Warshaw with 32 and Rocky Mountain

District President Fred Wiese with 28.
International staff member Tom Cogan
has 32.
These are men who are up to their
tonsils in barbershopping in administrative and/or musical capacities, Men
who spend, or have spent, days upon

President, Or. Hank Vomacka, 1881 Rose
Street, Sarasota, Florida 33579
Immediate Past President, Merritt F. Auman.
P.O. Box 7842, Reading, Penn!'.ylvania 19603
Vice Pr~sic.Jent, Gil Lafholl. 13316 E. 51st
Street, KaOlsas City, Missouri 64133
Vice President, William K. Park. Box 470G,
RD I, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 19317
Vice Pre sid edt-Treasurer, John T. Gillespie.
712 Newgate Road, Kalarna~oo, MI 49007

•

weekends at shows and meetings across
their respective districts and even right
across the Society. But obviously they
still retain their enthusiasm at the local
level, or they wouldn't be bringing in
members the way they do. If more of us
could just maintain this enthusiasm in our
hobby. The pride that you must have to
sell anything to anyone. Or at least to
create their interest in the first· place. To
get them to that first meeting.
What a great gift we have to share:
barbershop harmony. Why are we so
selfish about it? I so vividly recall back in
the late 50s or early 60s talking to Cy
Astley, tenor of a pretty fair Western
Canadian qllartet in those days, I'el guess
Cy was about 40 at the time, and he'd
just discovered barbershopping a couple
of years before and he couldn't get
enough of it. His eyes were moist when
he said to me, "Hugh, the shame of it.
The years I wasted, the fun I missed, just
because I didn't know barbershopping
existed."
Sound familiar?

~'"

Board Members
Cardinal. Morris Jennings, 50B Gardner Court,
Marion, Indiana 46952
Central States, Thomas M. (Mike) Hines, 3317
Ravenwood Terrace NW. Cedar Rapids. Iowa
52405
Dixie, Charles P. McCann, P.O. Box 40969.
Nashville, Tennessee 37204
Evergreen, Dick Merrilt, 4556 Lake Heights
St.. Bellevue. Wash in9tOn 9B006
Far Western, Beryl Caron, 10809 Wellworth
Ave.• LOs Angeles. California 90024
Illinois. Joe Shekleton. 710 E. Waverly Dr.,
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
Johnny Appleseed, Jack Wentworth, 6414
Lexleigh Rd., Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068
Land 0' Lakes, Thurman Slack, 525 Wedgewood Lane N., Plymouth. Minnesota 55441
Mid·Atlantlc. Dale E. Thomas, 324 E. 4th St .•
Bloomsbury, Pennsylvania 17815
Northeastern, Wally Mance, 328 . B9th Avenue.
ChoOledy. Quebec H7W 3Hl CANADA
Ontario, Cliff Watts, 234 Walden Blvd., Fort
Eric, Ontario L2A 1 RS CANADA
Pioneer, Doran McTaggart, 890 Buckingham,
Windsor, Ontario N8S 2C8 CANADA
Rocky Mountain, Rex Touslee. 1511
27th
Avenue, Greeley, Colorado 80631
Seneca Land, Robert CUlbertson, 43B Buffalo
Street, Franklin, Pennsylvan io 16323
Southwestern, Donald Wagner, 10106 Laingtree, Dallas, Toxas 75243
Sunshine, Bert Warshaw, 9100 SW 16th Street,
Miomi, Florida 33165

And Past International Presidents

"',"'0'

Ernie Hills, Box 66, Medford, Oklahoma 73759
Las Hesketh, Jr., 7467 Clifton Road, Clifton.
Virginia 22024
Burt Huish, 1531 Julie Lane, Twin Falls,
Idaho 83301

Internationc110ffice
HUGH A, INGRAHAM. CAE. Executive Director
SHIRLEY PANOSIAN. Executive Assistant
TOM COGAN, Mgr., Membership Development
D. WILLIAM FITZGERALD, Mgr., Special Eve'lts
LEO FOBART. HARMONIZER Editor
DAVE LABAR, Music Servius Assistant
DALLAS LEMMEN. Dir,. Finollce olld Admill.
JOE LILES, Dir. Music .educatioll alld Services
ROBB OLLETT,l'ublic Relations Director
LYLE PETTIG R EW. Music Services Assistallt
RON ROCKWELL. Field Represe'ltative
FRANK SANTARELLI. Mgr.• Acctllg., Mem. Svcs,
DAVE STEVENS. Music Services Assistant

Telephone: (414) 654-9111
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday (Central Time)
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Letters
Thanks, Everyone
I want to thank you, as the editor and
my friend, for writing the article .in the
July·August HARMONIZER. I would
remind all readers that any success I
may have had was because of a very
talented, dedicated and supportive staff
at the International Office. Also. this
list must include all the volunteer faculty
which served so competently in the
education program for over 20 years.

Thanks, too, to the groups, chapters,
districts

and

hundreds

of

individuals

who expressed their thanks and hopes
for a happy retirement for Betty and
me.

Since September lst we have moved
to our new home in Tucson, where I

now sing bass; we went to England,
where 1 worked for 17 days as a consultant to BASS, and we also enjoyed a
month in Egypt with our son, Bob.
No one l' know has ~ver had a better
career than I have had in music. I am
grateful and thankful for having had the
privilege to work for the Society.
My best wishes to new Music Department Director Joe Liles. I hope I
didn't foul up second base so badly that
no one can play it.
As a parting shot, I hope all members
(who along with me, do not want to
change the Society) will write and express
their satisfaction with having the opportunity to preserve a beautiful style of
male singing. The Society should set the
standard, and it has. It is up to those of
us who joined to pitch in and help preserve.
Bob Johnson (retired)
Tucson, Ariz.
S·P·E-B·s·a·WHAT?-A
As many members know, it makes the
International Office unhappy when Society members pronounce S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A. as "spebsqua." The International
Office would like us to use the full thirteen-word name (fourteen, if you count
the "lnc."1, or else to use the eightletter abbreviation, speaking each letter
separately, or, better yet, the official
shortened name - "Barbershop Harmony
Society." But, just as most of us are
taught not to say "ain't" (but use it
anyhow), many Barbershoppers seem to
find it convenient to refer to our organization as "spebsqua" even though the
sOlmds in this term call for a "u" where

there is an "S" in the abbreviation of the
Society's name.
As most members do not know - and
I include those members listed on page 2
of The HARMONIZER - there is some
basis for the "spebsqua" appellation. In
fact, it is sometimes referred to as the
Appalachian appellation. You see, before
the discovery of America by Amerigo
Vespucci, Christopher Columbus, the Vikings and British rock bands, the Indian
tribes of the Appalachian region practiced a musical form in which four men
would join together and howl. The sound
produced was loud, mournful, protracted
and rhythmical. The mournful part
becomes clear when I explain that this
manifestation occurred at hair-cutting
time, and in that era haircutting was done
with dull tomahawks.
As time went on, the stronger, more
courageous tribesmen (those who might
be said to have had solid stage presence)
tended to experiment, despite the fact
that the impetus for the wailing was fear
and pain. They would throw in a tiddly
or a swipe here and there to see what the
effect was, and thus managed to get some
enjoyment out of an adverse situation.
One might wonder how such a dismal
experience could lead to the banding
together of the men who shared the experience. But, think for a moment:
haven't you heard of people who survive a shipwreck forming an organization
to memorialize that shared experience?
At any rate, those tribe members who
survived the periodic dull tomahawk
did form an organization with a long
name and, since I have no knowledge
of their dialect, or any Indian dialect
for that matter, I obtained the help of
an expert translator. He tells me their
organization name translates into: Society for Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Ululation in
Appalachia.
Of course, the Appalachia of today
has fine barbershop choruses and quartets. But it wasn't always that way, and
you wanted the facts, didn't you?
Ted Demsky
North Brookhaven. N. Y.
Thinks Unity Important
I've been reading with interest the
letters and articles about changing our
judging rules to separate the groups
competing into two categories, the
"purists" and the "entertainers."
I have been singing, playing and
directing nearly every style of music for
many years and have directed two small

barbershop choruses in the past four
years. I have found much to preserve,
protect and encourage in the pure definition of barbershop music.
At the same time, there is always
much to learn, much room for change
and growth. One of the greatest areas
for growth in all of human experience,
an area offering tremendous reward, is
in the area of understanding, accepting
and appreciating each other and our
differing tastes, preferences and points
of view.
The possibility of seeing our Society
grow to 50,000 members by our 50th
anniversary is so exciting that I am extremely proud to be part of the organi·
zation at this particular time in history.
One of the most important qualities we
can preserve and encourage in the Society
is that of the fellowship, the common
purpose, the joy of seeing a beautiful
outcome from our UNITED efforts. I
guess my primary reason for writing this
is to encourage unity rather than separation. And this unity, which will encourage retention, will help make the goal of
50,000 members a reality.
Could we not learn from some other
competitive disciplines? Could we not
follow the example of, say, figure skating, gymnastics, and several other athletic
endeavors? These forms of self-expression
combine both the purist definitions and
the entertaining artistry of the individuals
by having participants demonstrate in a
"compulsory" category AND a "freestyle" category.
The interest of preservation, growth,
purism, entertainment, individual expression, and, most of all, a GROWING
Society with meaningful, enjoyable experiences for all, can best be served by
competition which will unite us rather
than separate us into categories and fragments.
Dividing contests into categories with
rooms for judges and auditoriums for
audiences is an either/or approach. We
don't have to prove someone is right and
someone is wrong. Why can't we all win?
Why can't we "have it all?!"
I think the best long-term approach
would be to write rules requiring competitors to show their abilities in BOTH
a compulsory AND a free-style portion of
competition.
"United we stand; divided we fall"
may be a worn out cliche by now, but I
think it still applies.
Toward greater harmony,
A. Daniel Tice
Bridgeport, Va.
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By Music Services Assistant Dave Stevens

The man said that "lumbar disk
herniation is caused by rupture of the
annulus fibrosus, allowing the intervertebral disk to protrude and press upon
the adjacent nerve root. The resulting
acute sciatic pain . . .," and those of you
who have had a "slipped disk" know
what the man was saying. So I've been
"out of commission" since November 2
and recuperating from back surgery all this not to enlist your sympathy, but
to simply say that being out of action for
two months will certainly play havoc
with the music publishing program. I
hope to be back in the office at least
part time early in January and get more
music into the works!

In the 1982 July/August HARMONIZER, some of the new arrangements
were reviewed. Those in the "fun·and-also
-good-far-contest" category included BA-

BY WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME
(7155), MANOY 'N' ME (7156), YOU
ONLY
FOOLING
(7157),
WERE
THERE'LL BE NO NEW TUNES ON
THIS OLD PIANO (71581. ROLL ON
MISSISSIPPI, ROLL ON (71591, I'M
LOOKING FOR A GIRL NAMED
MARY (71601, WHAT A WONDERFUL
WEDDING THAT WILL BE (7161),
FOR THE SAKE OF AULD LANG
SYNE (71621. and I'VE FOUND MY
SWEETHEART SALLY (7163).
The two songs released in the HA R-

MONIZER in the first half of 1982
were HOW CAN I MISS YOU IF YOU
WON'T GO AWAY (75411 and DON'T
GO IN THE LION'S CAGE TONIGHT
(8077). In the last three issues of our
magazine we all received PAL OF MINE

(80781. BRING BACK THOSE VAUDEVILLE DAYS (7542) and I HAVE A
SONG TO SING (76661. the theme song
from the 1982 Harmony College show.

tion for a contest ballad.

I'VE GOT THE TIME, I'VE GOT THE
PLACE (71651. arranged by Director of
Music Education and Services Joe Liles.
This song has long been a favorite "easy
beat" number in the quartet repertoire.
Here is the first legal arrangement - and
with the correct melody!

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE (71661.
the grandad of all the "gang of mine"
songs. This is a revised and reissued
arrangement by Jack Baird and belongs
in your performance package because
audiences recognize the song.

I LOVE YOU JUST THE SAME
SWEET ADELINE (7167) is certainly
one of the best songs Tin Pan Alley came
up with that used the famous "Sweet
Adeline" for its inspiration. John Hohl's
arrangement is specially nice and your
audiences will relate to it.

DEAR OLD GAL WHO'S YOUR PAL
TONIGHT (7168) was one of Richard
Whiting's early songs and almost arranges
itself - so I simply put it down on paper.
Another real barbershop ballad.

I WOULDN'T TRADE THE SILVER
IN MY MOTHER'S HAIR (7169) is are·
vised and reissued arrangement by Jack
Baird. This was a big song for the "Town
and Country Four," International Ouar·
tet Champions twenty years ago, and
more recently a fine vehicle for the
youngsters from Louisville, the "Harrington Brothers."

I BELIEVE (76671. a song that never
fails to provide an emotional high for
singer and listener alike. Also a hymn that
was the hit of the general sessions at
Harmony College last summer (courtesy

of composer Einar PedersenJ HEAR US
NOW, OH GOD, OUR FATHER (8521).
And finally, the Meredith Willson song,

YOU AND I (76651, as arranged by our
man from Tucson, Lou Perry.
So there were five songs distributed

ill the HARMONIZER alld twenty-one
songs released through the Music Subscription plan - still a "best-bUY" program whereby, for $5, you get the next
15 songs published for us by major
music publishers. Join now and keep
current on the good barbershop songs
corning out.
The most important publication from
the music department since tile release of
the Arranging Manual in 1980 is the

I MISS MOTHER MOST OF ALL

ballad.
A BUNDLE OF OLD LOVE LETTERS (7171) is at last available (and

released in the last half of 1982 included:
WAIT AND SEE (7164J, arranged by
Burt Szabo. This one is a "sleeper" and
relatively easy to sing ~ a nice combina-

(7172) is the famous Lou Perry arrange-
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judges all like this one.
Several "not-far-contest" releases included a revised version of Bob Haeger's

(7170) is another hit from the team of
Frank Marzocco and Joe Liles - one of
their best efforts to date. Give. this one
a good hard look for your next contest

legal) in an authoritative arrangement
that will make you sound like a champ.
If your quartet can't "get into" this one,
there may be no hope.

Some of the "good-far-contest" songs

ment that made the "Boston Common"
name a household word. Not easy, but
well worth the effort - audiences and

AT THE MOVING PICTURE BALL
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WOODSHEDDING

FOLIO

(4040

@$1.00). You can't fail to improve your
ability as a woodshedder if you follow
the instructions in this 34·page manual.
Discover the five steps to more enjoyment with the lyric and melody of
thirty-two songs - and get the cassette

too. On the cassette (4810 @$3.00J, you
hear Staffer Lyle Pettigrew singing all
thirty-two songs. This helps you learn
the melody and lyric - you can also use
the cassette to woodshed with if your
lead singer isn't handy. Get your folio
and cassette today!
That's about it - except to thank so
many of you out there for your cards,
phone calls and good wishes for my recovery - a feller all of a slldden realizes
how lucky he is to be a member of this
great Society.

YOU'LL LOVE SEATTLE, SITE OF OUR 1983 CONVENTION AND CONTESTS (JULY 3-10,1983)

"Emerald City" Truly a Gem
BV Don Duncan

Seattle "Times" Staff Reporter

The only reminders these days that
Seattle once was a rough-and-tumble sawmill town and the jumping off place for
the Klondike Gold Rush are the still
abundant Evergreen trees and the water both fresh and salt - that just won't go

away.
You won't encounter a logger or an
Indian in headdress anywhere on the
streets of "The Emerald City," and, sorry
to dispel the myth, but you probably
won't even see a raindrop when attending
the convention in July.

If it should sprinkle, however, just ask
a native how to walk in the spaces between the drops and never get wet. It's
an old Seattle trick.
Seattle in the summer is an outdoorsman's dream. And when you aren't rehearsing, or attending a meeting, or
listening, in rapture, to some of the finest
chord·busting this side of heaven, you
sure don't want to be inside.
Like Rome, Seattle is built on seven
hills, although nobody can quite figure
where one stops and the next one begins.
It is blessed with two lakes (Washington
and Union), Puget Sound and two mountain ranges, the Olympics to the West and
the Cascades to the East.
The latter is dominated by a giant icecream cone, 14,400-foot-high Mount
Rainier, which, unfortunately, has been
upstaged lately by the eruptions of its
little sister, Mount St. Helens, about 100
miles down the pike.
Seattle is, as most of the civilized
world knows, the home of a great kite
factory, The Boeing Aircraft Co., world's
largest producer of commercial jetliners.
Fewer know - although you found
alit if yOll attended the Mid-Winter can·
vention here in 1970 - that it also has
two of the world's four floating bridges.
We also have a third in our state, up on
Hood Canal, but we're a bit sensitive

about it these days. (Part of it sank in a
windstorm.)
We also have eight drawspans, to hold
together our hour-glass-shaped figure.
These are opened and closed all day long
for pleasure boats and commercial
vessels.
If you follow sports, you've heard
Howard Cosell and friends gush over our
$40 million Kingdome, where the SuperSonics, Mariners and Seahawks play out of the rain.
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The city's waterfront can be traveled
on foot or in the comfort of an oldfashioned electric trolley. Down where
the smell is all salt and creosote, and the
seagulls soar, you'll find the municipal
aquarium, the main terminal for the
nation's largest state·owned ferryboat
fleet and open-air stalls that sell seafood
in all forms. Warning: No more than two
cups of clam nectar without written permission from your wife.
Pioneer Square, where Seattle began
127 years ago and the words "Skid
Road" originated, has been all gussied up
as we, like many cities, rediscover our
roots.
It is here that an overturned pot of
glue - not the cow-and-Iantern bit torched the original city in 1889. A new
city was built on the ashes, but one still
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can see things as they were, pre-fire, in
a scheduled underground tour_
A tourist "must" is Seattle's famous
Pike Place Market, where farmers bring
and sell fresh-picked fruits and vegetables, and the array of fresh seafood
truly is dazzling. Venders range from
flower sellers to an old gent who deals
in live, plump angleworms for fishermen.
If you are into rubbernecking, you'll
be bug-eyed at the sight of the skyscraping, pencil-shaped Rainier Bank Tower,
which perches on the sharpened end.
Only a few blocks away, you can join
sidewalk superintendents "helping to
erect" Columbia Tower, which will be
nearly 1,000 feet tall and reign as the
eighth-tallest building in these United
States.
Our largest neighborhood, Ballard, not
only has more Swedes, Norwegians,
Danes and Icelanders than you'll find
almost anywhere this side of the Atlantic, but is the home of the "Ballard
Locks," through which thousands of
vessels pass each year on the way from
fresh to salt water, or vice versa. In
season, tens of thousands of sockeye
salmon also go through the locks' fish
ladders to spawn.
Seattle has staged two world's fairs
in its young life.
The first - the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition of 1909 - left a legacy of
buildings that launched the University of
Washington lenrollment: 33,000) and a

football team, the Huskies, which consis·
tently is nationally ranked.
The second - the Century 21 Exposition in 1962 - capitalized on the postSputnik interest in science and left behind both a healthy profit and a magnificent Seattle Center.
You'll be seeing a lot of the latter
when you hop aboard a monorail, just a
block from convention headquarters, The
Westin, and debark a short walk from the
Coliseum, where the singing competitions will be held.
The Center has a lavish Opera House,
where they annually stage Wagner's Ring
Cycle in both German and English. It
also has a 600-foot-high Space Needle,
with a public viewing platform and a
restaurant that makes a complete revolution, in the air, every hour. Thanks
to the miracle of modern technology,
a 1/3-horsepower motor turns the whole
thing,
There's a Tivoli-like amusement park,
a Center House that offers foods of many
lands, an international fountain that
spurts water in cadence with musical
compositions and the Pacific Science
Center, which is worth seeing for its Taj
Mahal-like pools and its great curving
arches, even if you don't give a darn
about science.
Oh, yes, almost forgot: That monorail
that you'll take to and from the Center is
the same one you saw Elvis Presley riding
in the movie, "It Happened at the World's
Fair. "

Your convention schedule includes a
cruise across Puget Sound to Kiana
Lodge, where fuchsias, begonias and
summer flowers will take your breath
away, and cauldrons of steaming clams
and racks of barbecued salmon will reo
move all hunger pangs. There will be time
to browse Indian arts and crafts, including the world's largest private collection of totem-pole carvings and woven
Indian baskets.
Time permitting, you can catch a
sightseeing boat for a waterfront cruise,
take an hour-long ferryboat ride to nearby Bremerton and see the battleship
Missouri, aboard which the Japanese
signed World War II surrender papers, or
take a 45-minute drive to Snoqualmie
Falls, which is higher, though not wider,
than Niagara.
And if you have an ounce of pride in
America's national game, baseball, you
may want to drive across the Evergreen
Point Floating Bridge to Kirkland, just
to kneel reverently 011 the Little League
baseball diamond that this year produced
the first American team to beat Taiwan
in the Little League World Series in 13
years.
You will find Seattleites to be western
friendly, the climate to be naturally air·
conditioned, day and night, and the shops
and accommodations to be first·class.
Even the Seattle-Tacoma Airport, with
its little subway cars, is a traveler's dream.
Have fun, and sing good.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------_.
SEATTLE CONVENTION
REGISTRATION

c,
SP£8

SQSl

I hereby order

s

regi~trotions as follow~:

QUANTITY
ADULT

~---INSTRUCTIONS

RATE

TOT AL AMOUNT

@

$35.00

S

Fill oul order form and mail
with payment to: SPEBSaSA,

@

$20.00

S

PO Box 575, Kenosha, Wis.
53141

TOTAl . .
PAYMENT

S

JR.
(

UN1~ER

)

..- TOTAL
REGISTRATIONS

.

Registration Fee includes: Re·
served seat
all COntest
sessions; registration badgo Iidentification at all official
events); souvenir program and

TICKETS AND BROCHURES MAY BE SENT VIA UPS; THEREFORE A STREET
ADDRESS IS PREFERABLE. IF UPS 1$ NOT CONVENIENT FOR YOU, PlEASE
CHECK HERE. " ,
CHAPT£H NO

shuttle·bus service.

MEMBERSHIP NO

I--

.-

RcglSl,ol!on llc~els and e"ent ,nformat,on ..... ,11
bf! senl "I Ihe '''sl wec\...~ 01 Ap,t1 p"o' 10 the
con,·p"lonn

NAME
STRE;E1
ADDRESS

If yOu' odd'eH changcs hefore convenilon
pl('(!Sc send 0 spcClol '''l',ce 10 SPEBSQSA CON
VENTION OHiCE BOX 575. KENOSHA. WI

-------_.

~~T~,,~~:~E.

53141

P~~~~l

Make checks payable to "SPEBSaSA,"

6

Registrations are transferablo but not redeemable.
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Dcc DtASHDoiEcK
N01f~

fOR OffiCE USE

HOTELS & MAPS

HOTEl/MOTEL
•
•
•
•

Westin (HO)
Sheraton
Four Seasons Olympic
Madison

Park Hilton
Mayflower
* Tropics Motor
* Warwick
Pacific Plaza
Seattle Downtown Hilton
• Camlin
Regency Motor Inn

Executive Inn
Sixth Ave. Motor
Vance
Edgewater
Space Needle Travclodge
Imperial 400
• Y.M.e.A.

SINGLE
(1 person)
$75
$70
$70
$50
$50
$49
$45
$75
$39
$45
$43
$42
$51
$44
$31
$42·51
$52
$30
$20.71

TWIN or
DOUBLE·DOUBLE
(2 persons)

DOUBLE
(2 persons)
$75
$70
$70
$60
$60
$57
$49
$75
$44
$55
$49
$50
$56
$50
$37
$48-57

EXTRA
PERSON
$15
$20

$75
$70
$70
$60
$60
$59
$55
$75
$44
$55
$53
$53
$59
$55
$39
$48·57
$56
$37

$33
$26.09

$10

$ 8

$10

$ 6
$10

$ 5
$ 5
$ 5
$ 5

·These hotels have swimminQ pools

GENERAL INFORMATION:

•

•

Only written application on this housing
form will be accepted (phone requests
will not be processed). Mail reservations
will not be accepted after June 18.
Minimum rates cannot be guaranteed at
time of confirmation. Accommodations
at the next rate will be reserved if rooms
at the requested rate already committed.
All rates subject to tax.

,,.

,

0 ..·.51

f

EJ.lcu~~e Inn. Tropics Molor Hotel
•
• CllyCenttrMolel
Spice Needle
Tr..... Lodge

Please notify the Housing Bureau (1815
Seventh Ave., Seattle, WA 98101) of all
cancellations up to 15 days prior to convention. Within last 15 days make cancellalions directly wilh hotel. (Additional copies of his housing application available upon request at the International Office.)
Additional hotels may be added to our
convention plans in the months ahead.
The Seattle Housing Bureau will assign
registrants only when all properties on
this form are filled.
":B ••

......,.;\...
Plel 56.

"':[.

.,.

",

';' \:l.

~~...

Pier 5.. \
Pier 52
Ferry Terminal

\

~\

MAIL THIS HOUSING FORM TO:
SEATTLE CONVENTION BUREAU
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Housing Bureau
1815 Seventh Ave.
Seattlo, Wash. 98101

HOUSING APPLICATION
SPEBSOSA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON July 3-10,1983

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY. Room assignments will be made in the order received. If accommodations
are not available at the hotels of your choice, comparable reservations will be made at other cooperating hotels. In order to
assist the HOllsing Bureau to provide the best accommodations for you, please note in the spaces indicated if you would accept
another type of room in order to obtain the hotel you most prefer, e,g. you might be able to accept a double bed rather than
twin in order to have your primary hotel choice. Or, you may wish to specify rate or location in order to make any changes
necessary.
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE
Ploase reserve the following room lsI; Indicate quantity in space shown:
SINGLE (1 person, 1 Bed)

HOTEL CHOICE:

DOUBLE (2 Persons, 1 Bod)

TWIN or DOUBLE/OOUBLE (2 or mora
persons, 2 Beds)

No.1

No.2

No.3

No.4

Please list any special needs:
Names of occupants of each room:

Date of Departure:

Date of Arrival:

SEND CONFIRMATION TO: (List ono occupant)
NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE/PROV.:

CITY:

ZIP/POSTAL:

Many hotels require a one night advance deposit. Some require Cl guarantee on a major credit card for arrival aftr
6 PM. You will receive a confirmation of your hotel accommodation directly from the hotel assigned to you by the
Seattle Housing Bureau. This confirmation will usually note any deposit requirements. If your plans change, please
contact your hotel directly to assure correct arranrJements.
To Housing Bureau: In order to assign a room, you may make the following types of adjustments:
NOTE:

Room Type

Location

(Please describo)

Othor

(For Convention Bureau use only)

RESERVATION FOLLOW·THRU

DATE & INITIAL

Received at Housing Bureau
Processed to Hotel/Motel
Received at Hotel/Motel
Confirmed to guest
Returned to Housing Bureau
8

(SEE MAP ON REVERSE SIDE FOR APPROXIMATE LOCATIONS OF HOTELS)

Let's
the Seattle onvention
togethe&
United offers special discounts
to the July convention.
United and the SPEBSQSA are joining
together to save you money. For special
savings not available to the general public,
you or yow'navel Agent should call
United's toll-free number, 800-521-0810

(in Michigan, the number is 800-482-0243).
It is most important to ask for the
CONVENTION DESK and give the Barber
Shoppers' accowlt numbel', 7327. United
will supply all information on flights and
fares and will make reservations. Call early
for the best selection.

Flythe friendlyskies ofUnited_..,;;;;o~

Voice of Experience
By Dorothy Stockbridge,
Sarasota "Herald-Tribune" Staff Writer

Shown immediately below are Int'I Pres. Dr.
Henry J. "Hank" Vomacka and wife Mary.
Below, loft, daughter-in-law Jan, son David
and gral1dda ughter Kolly; right, SOil Bob,
daughter·in·law Bonnie and grandson Scott.
Bottom: chapter welcomes president-elect
home from Pittsburgh; right, son·in-Iaw Dick,
daughtor Martha and grandson Richard.
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If only the second grade teacher
could hear him now.
The newly elected president of the
Society is Sarasota's Or. Henry J. "Hank"
Vomacka, a washout as a singer in sec·
ond grade.
"My teacher was walking up and
down telling the children if we were
altos or tenors. When she got to me she
said I was a listener and told me not to
sing. It almost ruined me. I didn't sing
again until hi9.h school," said Vomacka,
a retired anesthesiologist and lead singer
in the quartet called'The Best Generation~'

Luckily, Vomacka's father liked to sing in
the car (that was before car radios) and
he encouraged his four sons to do the
same. In high school on Long Island,
(N. Y.) young Hank found some friends
who liked to harmonize.
But it was not until his Army days
during World War II that he hooked up
with a man who knew all the old barbershop songs and could teach all four
parts. It meant General Patton's Third
Army in Europe had a barbershop quartet through the Battle of the Bulge. The
four were in the same infantry division
but not the same batallion.
"Whenever we were resting or resupplying we'd get on the radio and
arrange a meeting place. We'd sing a
little barbershop and we'd have 40 to
50 G Is gathered around," said Vomacka,
who has loved barbershop music ever
since.
The Army also introduced Vomacka
to Sarasota. After assignments as an
Army Air Corps flight surgeon in Greenland and Tampa's Drew Field, he was
sent to the airport base in Sarasota
from January to September 1944. His
wife Mary, a surgical nurse he'd met
while interning at Nassau Hospital on
Long Island, still has the letters he
wrote describing Sarasota and "people
who couldn't do enough for the guys
in the Army."
When he was mustered out in January 1946, they immediately headed
for Sarasota. By August he had his
license to practice medicine and was
charging $3 for office calls, $5 for house
calls.
His first year in Sarasota, Vomacka
paid $25 for $100,000 worth of mal·
practice insurance. Insurance cost him
$9,000 in 19BO, the year he decided to
retire. As a Christmas present he cancelled the remaining bills owed by his
patients because" the money was coming
in in fives and tens. I just thought that,
if people were paying that way, they
needed the money more than I did."
Vomacka admits he became disillusioned with the medical field during
his last couple of years.
"1 guess I burned out. My kids were
educated and I'd rather play golf, garden, swim, read and sing barbershop
music," he said.
Vomacka was among the guys who
turned out in March 1949 for the organ'
izational meeting of a Sarasota Chapter.
By the next year 45 to 50 members
had paid their $2.50 dues and were rehearsing a show to be put on with the
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Tampa Chapter. Then disaster loomed.
The international organization threatened
to pull the Sarasota Chapter's charter
because of nonpayment of dues. (It seems
the treasurer had lost the dues money at
the dog track.) Needless to say, someone
came up with the dues money in a
hurry.
For five years Vomacka has been lead
singer of "The Best Generation," with
Chapter President Mel Stone as baritone,
Vic Renno as tenor and Charlie Wetzel
as bass. It took a year of singing before
Vomacka and Wetzel discovered they'd
graduated in the same Class of 1936
at the UniversitY of Alabama.
Vomacka insists his extra responsibilities won't cut into his singing. As
international vice president the past three
years, he has been attending district
meetings and contests ten weekends and
two full weeks a year. For six years
Vomacka has been teaching at chapter
officer training schools. His vast administrative experience at both the chapter and district level has well qualified.
him for the Society's highest leader·
ship position.
Vomacka's goal as international presi·
dent is to bring even more people into
barbershopping: to raise membership
from 38,000 to 50,000 by the 50th anniversary year in 1988. He also vows to
keep barbershop music pure.
"I think it's an art form. The only
thing comparable is a finely tuned string
quartet" he said. "The song has to be
a certain type: about home, mother,
girls, apple pie, patriotism. We're very
square. You can't take country-western
and make it barbershop. Barbershop
must have four chords or more.
"Shenandoah is a nice song, one
frequently sung by Barbershoppers, but
it's not pure barbershop.
"The big problem is educating our
members. There's a tendency to think
that any four·part harmony is barbershop. We want to keep it pure. We can
use a lot of songs from the 1940s and
earlier, rearranged, and 'The Music Man.'
We have men writing great barbershop
songs today."
Wife Mary laughs at Vomacka's description of himself as square.
"He's really very liberal and wellread. He doesn't fit into the square category," she said, admitting that he courted
her with songs. "He made up songs for
me. I liked his singing and voice."
That second grade teacher just didn't
recognize budding talent.

45th International SPEBSOSA Convention
SPECIAL TOURS
PLArl /lOW TO JOW us 011 All EXCITIIIC FUlI·f(LLEO CRUISE TO
ALASKA BEFORE OR AFTER THE COIIV[tlTIQ11 OR THE 8REATHTAKItlG
CAIIAOIAlI ROCKIES TOUR AllO TAKE AOVArlTAGE OF SPECIAL OlscourlTS
FOR SPE8SQSA Io(EJo',aERS, FAMILY AIm FRIEIlOS. ALSO, SPECIAL AIR
OISCOUIITS ARE AVAILABLE TO AllO FROM THE COllVE/IlIO:/.
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~
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ALASKA CRUISES

PRE-CONVENTION CRUISE

HiS DAPHIiE
SAIl!IIC: JUliE 24, 1983 FRO:-t VAIl(OUVER fOR
7 niGHTS
Accor:'X10ATlOIIS, ALL HEALS, EtnERTAItII-:E/lT.
DAILY ACTIVITIES AIIO TRAllSPQRTATlOfI FRO:-l
AIRPORT TO PIER AIm FROH PIER TO SEATTLE
IIleLUOED.
ISLAIIO PRIIICESS
SAllIIlC:

JULY II, 1983 FROM
VAIlCOUVER FOR 8 rliGHTS

Accor.'1)OATlOIIS, ALL !--:EALS.
ErmRTAnl:~ErlT. DAILY ACTIVITIES AlID
TRAtlSPORTATIOII FROM SEAlTLE TO THE
PIER ArlO fROM PIER TO AIRPORT I/lCLUOEO.
POST-CONVENTION
CANAblAN ROCKIES MQTORCOACH TOUR

DEPARTS: SEATTLE JULY 10. 1983 fOR 7 DAYS
11ICllllGllTS:

GROUP AlID Hlcr:rrrvc: TRAVEl. 01'11510:1
1761
ROAD, rAIRrU:LD,
06"30
(70J) 2~S·188J 333-1236

posr

cr.

OKAUAGAII VALLEY, VERllOtl, ROGERS
PASS, GLACIER & YDHO PARKS, SA/IFF.
LAKE LOUISE, COLU:~BIA I(EFIELOS,
JASPER, I'll. ROBlIlSO:I, VEllO~HEAO
IlIGH',lAY, KAAlOOPS. FRAZER CArlVOlI
AIm VAIlCOUVER.

THIS FULLY ESCORTED TOUR U:ClUOES
ALL SIGHTSEEIlIC AllO

ACCO~::'X1DATIOUS,

SOME
~

•••••• • •• O •••••• 4 ••••••

~~

~EALS.

••••••••

~

••••

+~

To haperial Travel Agency, Inc.
Group to Incentive Travel Dfvision
1761 Post Road, Fairfield, CT 06430
rlalJ'.e

_

Address

Phonc

_
_

~

Please send rr.e co:nplete infofT.kltion on

c=J Pre-convention Alaska cruise_
c=.=J Post-convention Alaska cruise.
[ I Canadian Rockies tour.

c=J Viscount air travel

frlY.il
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to Seattle.
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A "Classic Collection," Indeed!
By Lou Perry.

2650 N. Miracle Mile. Apt. 1003.
Tucson, Ariz. 85705

The die/iollary offers these de!illitiOlIS

for CLASSIC CaLL/OCT/ON:
CLASSIC: a work of cuduriug excellellce.
COLLECTION: all acclOllulatioll gdthered for study, comparisoH, or exllibitiOI,.

Thus, by de/initioll, a "classic colicc/ioll"

//light be

011 aCClmll/lafiml

of

works of Clldlfri"K excellellcc. gathered
for stlfdy, COlliparisOll or exhibition.
There is (1/1 mlCllogy here somewhere,

bll t before it is stretched faa far, let it
be hI/OWl, that tile qllartet kilOHm as the
ItClassie Collectioll ll tire the currellt
challlpiol/S of our Society, by virtue of
their OllfstclI/(/jllK performance ill Pittsburgh last SIIt1lmcr.
The II works" of Clldltriug cxcellclIce
were Iwofold. The sOllgs they s'lIIg were
all ill the classic traditioll of the barbershop style; ,md the preselltation of the
SOllgS was classically disciplilled, alld
delivered ill the robust HUlllller histon'cally associ"ted with the best quartets
ill the past.
The "fores'lid "works" were exhibited
for study ami cowpe,risoll before (l11
august body of judges ill Pittsburgh,
"loHg with ti,e works of forty-dgllt
other qfwrtels, aud tile fiwzl judgmellt
cleterm;'led the "Classics" the classiest.
However, the "Collectiol/" was olle
llOt ollly of "works," but of four mell,
fOllr musicimls.
Terry Heltlle, the bass, fortifies the
causal/cUlt overtol/es S/fllg abolJe him by
the other three voices with tile ellergy,
reSOlUlIIce ami cOlltrol of his fille vocal
talents.
Larry WilSall, the lead sillger, IVllOse
tOllal quality and color would qualify
I,,'w for a professiollal spot ell/ywherc,
pours alit the COHlposer's i"telltiolls witl,
"Hderstandillg "nd love.
Cllrt HUlcllisOll, tile tellor, the top of
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whose r(mge has yet to be discolJered,
silllply pllts I,,'s voice all the ollertoue,
emd is aile of the few mell Sillgillg barbershop today who most ofteu improves
the COIISOI/(lIlCe of the OllertOlle.
Alld theH Illere is George Dewidsoll,
the baritolw. It is the cOllsiclered Opillioll
of people 1II0St Imowlcdgeable of tlie
classic barbershop style t/lclt jf is /lot
possible to have a great qll"rtet without
cl great baritolle.
Jlltl.S1IIlIch as the Classic
Collectioll is a great quartef by allY stal/danl, it 11IIISt follow that George is a
great baritolle, ami illdeed he fortifies
that Opillioll. /-Ie adds color, brilliel1lce
of tlmillg, t1l1d IJoced fortification to the
ellergy gellerclted by the bass.
Ti,e e"dHrilig excellellce of the "Co/lectioll" is lIlanifested ill other c1reas too.
Larry has beeH the director of the Deliver
HMile High" Chorus each time it has
represelltecl fhe youthflfl Rocky A'lolI/ltelill District ill illtematiollal competitiO/l, while Terry, George alld Cllrt halle
dcted dS sectiou leaders.
/n additioll, George has shoum a flair
for ddl1l;/II'Slratio/l by chairitlg three SIICcessflll district cO/wentiolis. LClrry cOclched the qllartet which IVOII the Rocky
MOlllltail1 District cOlltest iI/ Rapid City
lelSf September, aud all fOllr mell are
willillg fo help emy quartet which aspires
to e.ycellellce.
They feel et deep sellse of obligatioH to
the Sociely whiclr afforded them the
opportffllity to realize fheir sillgh/g potelltial, alld therefore thi"k it ollly fitti/lg th"t they gille back some of wlrat
tlICY got aloug tire Wety.
They Clre i/lordillately proud of the
barbersllop style of Sillgillg cllld choose
to sillg oll/y classic barbersllOp sOllgs.
They are illdeed tncly a "classic collectioll" ill elle,y seuse of the defillitioll,
amI chmllpiolls wortl,y of emll/afiol/.

(By LOll Perry)

By Greg Lyne,
804 West Elden Ave.,
Chicago, III. 60614

I first met the Classic Collection in
1974 at a Central States District (CSDI
Contest. Like so many young quartets,
they had gone to their first contest
planning on being the champions - they
came in twelfth. Would you believe that
the acceptance song they were planning
to sing was the ever·popular barbershop
standard, "The Twelfth of Never?!"
Well, it was. To say that this quartet has
come a long way would be an understatement. Were they disappointed? Yes.
Defeated? Not by a long shot. But in the
hotel room after the contest we talked
about goals (realistic ones), dedication
and the rewards of quartetting. It was
that evening that we began a lifelong
friendship and love affair.
Soon after I began travelling to their
hometown of Hastings, Nebr. for coaching sessions, but more important, to share
together this hobby called barber·
shopping. The original Classic Collection was made up of Curt Hutchison,
tenor; Larry Wilson, lead; Joe Heltne,
baritone; and Terry Heltne, bass. This
foursome became the 1975 CSD Champs.
Without question, it was the three youngsters who brought a youthful vitality to
the quartet. But it was "Papa Joe"
(Terry's father! who brought a kind of
guidance to the quartet and who taught
each of us a love of people, "Papa Joe"
died of leukemia. But the spirit and
compassion he fostered in the younger
ones remains with the Classic Collection
to this day.
Soon, business opportunities called
Terry to Denver. Larry and Curt Followed shortly after. It was only a matter
of time before the threesome began
looking for a baritone who shared the
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same love of singing and insatiable bar·
bershop desire that they had developed.
They found just what they were looking
for in George Davidson. With George,
they became Rocky Mountain District
Champions in 1977.
The guys were recently in Chicago,
where we spent much of the day talking
about what had transpired over the past
eight years. In our discussion we talked
about the various stages of development
the quartet went through. These steps
may well prove of interest to many other
quartets in our Society:
First two years - Primarily a learning
stage about the Society, its quartets
and choruses. Most of the singing was
primarily imitative (lots of hero worship of the Sun tones and Dealer's
Choice with Larry trying to sound like
Bob Franklin and Terry trying to
sound like Gary Parker. They all
tried to look like Harlan Wilson).
Most important, a learning about the
enjoyment of singing and a building
of camaraderie among themselves.
Next three years - An exaggerated interest in the mechanics of singing,
Singing/ensemble intricacies begin to

compete unfavorably with the song.
Some disenchantment; much questioning about goals and direction of the
quartet. Best summed up in Curt's
words: "This is the time when we
made all the mistakes every quartet
makes."
Next two years - A quest for selfidentity as a quartet. This stage shows
the first attempts at developing a quartet personality. A greater refinement
of singing technique but still inconsistent. The question of image becomes a primary concern, This reo
presented the most difficult step for
the quartet - that of trying to develop
a charisma onstage and realizing their
responsibility to the audience.
Year preceding Pittsburgh - An amalgamation of the above. A desire to put
the music above placement in the
contest. George states it best: "The
thing most inspirational for me at
Pittsburgh was not the gold or the
trophy, but the singing, and to have
the audience like us."
For such a long period in our Society,
credence has been given to the idea that it
is the "coach" of a quartet that "makes
the quartet." While the need for guidance

J

The CLASSIC COLLECTION FAMILY - from left, George and Sally Davidson with children
Emily, Marne and Michael; Terry and Jennifer Heltne; Curt and Cindy Hutchison and children
Bradley, Stephanie and Andrew; and larry Wilson.

from an outside source cannot be denied,
it is my opinion and the opinion of the
quartet that the wise quartet can learn
from many, Curt comments on the subject in this manner: "We would listen to
many people . . . and took what we
thought was good and left out what we
thought was bad. Our quartet represents
the growth of four unknowledgeable
Barbershoppers into the molding of
a unit quartet using many of the Society's
teachers and judges."
The quartet works and plays hard voice lessons, critiquing of tapes, the
attendance of many district music
Schools as students (and more recently as
faculty), duet rehearsals, trio rehearsals
when one of them is out of town. They
enjoy tennis, jogging and golf and often
work out together. Their rehearsals are
set up on the basis of quality of singing
time rather than quantity of singing time,
They realize the importance of activities
which involve the wives and families and
are quick to plan time to be together.
Terry contributes, "We love what we're
doing, We have such a great time and
yet we're able to accomplish a lot. That
is the secret of our quartet." Larry echoes
Terry's feelings:
"We're our own best amusement - we
can always laugh at ourselves. We're never
satisfied; we're always critical. But our
new goal is still the same as it always was
- to get better."
Pittsburgh, for those of you who
weren't there, was, indeed, a thrill. The
Classic Collection were superb. They
will make fine champions. I want to go
on record to say what a joy it has been
for me seeing them grow over the years.
But, in spite of the accolades they have
received and will continue to receive,
this quartet has always possessed a sin·
cerity and humility which is most envi·
able, The continuing philosophy and atti·
tude of the Classic Collection is best
summed up by Curt:
"The highlight of the convention was
knowing that we came - we did and it worked! But the second high·
light was woodshedding with champion
quartetmen such as Rich Knapp, Jim
Grant and "Buzz" Haeger. It was such a
kick to think that someone else thought I
was really a good singer."
A few sentences later he confided:
"Greg, our goal now is to keep putting
more icing on top of the icing ... and
we're going to do it with barbershop.
That's something we're committed to
. We just like barbershop songs and
barbershop harmonies,"
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"/ clisdgree witll wildt you SdY, but 1
slhlli clefetlll to tile dedt/I YOl~r rig/It to
SdY it," A.ttributed to Voltaire, 1694/778

The Way WE See It
Please consider the following in response to the Don Gray article, "The Way
I See It," in the 1982 July/August
HARMONIZER and associated letters
published in the September/October
issue.
If Don Gray and his very fine (and
entertaining) quartet wish to take a page
from Arthur Fiedler, that's their prerogative. I don't think, however, that Mr.
Fiedler would suggest that all symphonic
orchestras make popular music a large
part of their repertoire, nor would many
symphony orchestras consider using nonclassical music as a ploy to broaden their
popular appeal. They usually find success
as a measure of how well they perform
their chosen medium.
Like it or not, barbership music is,
and has been, since the day O. C. Cash
& Co. got together, relegated to a status
of having what Dick Floersheimer describes as i:I "narrow appeal to a few
esthetes." The broad popular appeal it
once had was overtaken by events and
technology. The same thing happened
to opera, yet a healthy segment of the
population continues to dress up and pay
money to see and hear something composed 200 years ago, not one word or
note of which has been altered since,
when performed by a competent company. The same audience will be back
next year, provided the performance
meets their standards, accompanied by
friends they feel would enjoy such a
thing. A few of those friends will become adherents, and thus does support
for a unique art form grow.
We are much the same,
There are not many composers today
who are working in the classical field. The
same is true of barbershop music. So
what? Mozart, Beethoven, et. al., were
products of an era. So were the composers of the songs we like best for barbershop. In both fields, we ask only that new
music adhere to the established form, the
rigidity of which is its hallmark. Anything else is something else.
Why is an audience thrilled by the per14

forrnance of a symphony they know
almost by heart? Because they are moved
by the interpretation shown in that
particular performance, i.e., shadings of
tempo and dynamics, and the sense of
energy imparted by the performers.
Barbershoppers are in the same boat.
It has been pointed out by others far
wiser than myself that the reason so
many of our songs sound alike (and so
are, supposedly, boring to hear) is that
the singers are not singing' the songs,
they are merely harmonizing. When har·
many is used to present the song, rather
than the other way around, people will
listen gladly to the music, no matter how
repetitive the style,
I have no problem with a quartet or
chorus which occasionally, and for the
sake of novelty, wishes to impress an audience with the fact that they can perform
other musical styles, but the imposition
of four·part chords on a song whose basic
form does not meet established barbershop music criteria is a masquerade at
best and a mockery at worst.
Furthermore, in any contest situation
which requires preliminary events, the
greatest audience appeal always occurs
in the finals - that's a fact of life. With
hundreds of barbershop songs to choose
from, we have ample opportunity for an
entertaining variety of audience-pleasing
performances while in the contest arena.
If we really want to make it a contest,
have all groups sing the same two songs.
While I agree with John Malloy's
observations, I don't believe our primary
purpose is to market a product. But, if a
product is good enough, it will market
itself. Our "product" is constantly improving in quality of presentation because of, not in spite of, the standards
we have set. Let's not adulterate the
basic ingredient. (By Dan Daily, 2011
144th St., Bellevue, Wash. 980071

,, ,
As a Barbershopper of nearly eight
years standing, I was sllrprised and dis-

appointed to read Don Gray's "The Way
I See It" in the July/August edition.
I was disappointed because Dan's fine
quartet, the "Roaring 20's," is one of the
Society's most respected and admired
quartets amongst British Barbershoppers.
Indeed, I have even heard some of Don's
own fine "classic" arrangements sung in
our contests.
But back to his argument. If it holds
any water at all, it seems to be based on
the rather puzzling premise that barbershop, or classic barbershop as he prefers
to call it (I am incidentally delighted to
say that I do not understand the difference), is not entertaining.
I am amazed. When I have heard recordings of quartets - including one of
my favorites, "The Roaring 20's" - and
when I have seen and heard fine quartets
like the "Dealer's Choice," "Innsiders,"
"Most Happy Fellows," and "Boston
Common" over here, singing the classic
songs which form part of their repertoires, I have not noticed our audiences
being bored, or not giving standing
ovations.
In fact, I am getting very tired of certain people, on both sides of the Atlantic,
trying to water down the style that I love,
on the false premise that it is not entertaining. Let them go and form their own
society and start preserving their kind of
music (which, incidentally I would
challenge them to define).
Before I am accused of being blinkered and having very narrow tastes,
I should like to point out that I actually
have very wide musical tastes which en·
compass everything from the Beatles
to Bach. Another of my loves apart from
barbershop is opera, but would those who
want changes suggest that as long as it is
sung by four men "a capella" it may be
performed under the umbrella of a
barbershop society, or as part of a barbershop show? Of course not! Why?
Because it isn't barbershop!
You see, we have people over here in
B.A. B.S. who say that alldiences are
bored by too much "classic" barbershop. My answer to that is simply a
question: "Then why did they buy a
ticket?"
Contrary to what has been implied,
"the Way I See It, "there is no conflict
between singing barbershop harmony and
entertaining audiences, because it is not
barbershop that is boring, it is certain
Barbershoppersl (Jonathan Hershman, 2
Adur Valley Court, Upper Beeding, West
Sussex, BN4 3JN, England)
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Richardsoll, a narbershopper
sblcc 1965 ellld a Society me"lber since
1969, has becl! recordillg l/close Hell"IIIOIlY." a weekly half-hour of barbershop IIlHsic ill stereo sillcc 1972. He a/olle
is resp(Hlsib/e for choosing tile records to
be rctJiewed ill this collfHll!, a/ld tIle
OpilliollS are solely his.

Record Review
By Don Richardson.

2929 N. 15th Dr.•
Phoenix, Ariz. 85015

For the fourth year in a row, the
international convention format in 1982
included the Saturday Night Show, a
special closing attraction of international
convention week. The show featured the
top five quartets, the retiring 1981 chorus
champion and the new 1982 chorus
champion. It's all available on record or

cassette, too. The benefit to all of us is
that we didn't actually have to attend
the show; we can order the Saturday
Night Show 1982 record and still hear
what happened.
On the album Vaudeville sings The
lind of the Nom]. The performance is
remarkable primarily, I believe, for the
tag. It's awe-inspiring, The Grand Tradition's song is a lighter vehicle called
Let's Do It Again Having seen the Side
Street Ramblers, I imagine that the audience reaction to Rye, Bye nlackbird is
occasioned by Keith Houts' clowning
around.
Several of the highlights of this album
are included in the Louisville, Ky. Thoroughbreds' performance, Six-time winners of the chorus contest, the Thoroughbreds have to prove their excellence to
no one. But in case you haven't been
numbered among the faithful, listen to

Here Comes the Showboat, Sweet Roses

of Mom, or any of their other songs.
They are an impressive singing organiza·
tion; any Barbershopper listening to this
record ought to stand tall and proud to
be numbered among the faithful.
Center Stage sings two songs very
well: rvhell the Bell ill the Lighthouse
[{jllgsJ Dillg DOl/g, and IVIIO's ill the
Strawberry Patch rVith Sally?
The international champion Classic
Collection is featured on this album, as
they well deserve to be, with a medley
of eight songs. They are quite impressive. Who am I to cavil that the songs
have little real connection with each
other? All Barbershoppers revel in chords
primarily, don't they?
The two songs of the 1982 Chorus
Champion, The Vocal Majority from Dallas are not enough to satisfy me. Redhead
is probably near perfection, and From
th(' First Hello to the Last Goodbye
is a true work of art - a piece of firstclass material from a first-class organ ization. Still, if this year's record is any
indication, next year we'll get to hear
much more of the "V.M." The record
concludes with Dr. Bob Johnson asking
us to join in singing Keep the ItJJlOle
World Singing.
This album has three very strong

CAN'T GO TO THE
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION?
No vacation left? Too far to travel? Just can't make
the costs? Wisl1You could be there?

arguments in its favor. The first is the
prime singing, Here is the very best we
have to offer in our Society, and I am
proud of it. I'm sure we've never sung
better just as I '01 sure next year's album
will be even more impressive. But right
now, this one is well worth the price.
Second, if you expect non-barbershop
songs on this album, you will be disappointed. No doubt somebody at the
International Office is responsible for
choosing the specific songs included here;
we owe that somebody thanks. The album is solid barbershop with no jazz,
no madrigal, no country and western,
no modern, no plain song chant, no gospel, no patriotic songs; nothing but
barbershop.
Finally, the variety of the album is a
very strong recommendation for it, By
the time you listen to it several times,
you'll pick out a favorite, but that's
hard the first time.
The next time somebody says to you,
"Barbershop is fine, but -" you suggest
he listen to this record. Maybe he won't
need the "but" any longer. To order the

1982 Saturday Night Show record, send
$5.95 1$10.95 in Canada I to S.P.E.B.·
S.Q.S.A., Inc., P. O. Box 575, Kenosha,
Wis. 53141.

YES! Sign me lip for--c:c_-,-_ post-convention
registration packets, (Send no money, we'll
bill yOll lateL)
NAME

INTRODUCING: A POST-CONVENTION
REGISTRATION PACKET

ADDRESS

_

CITY/PRO V,
That's right! For $5, you can receive the daily newsletters, show programs, and score sheets mailed to your
home after the convention. It's the same informatioll
those attending the convention received. Interested?
Clip and mail the coupon to the right for your PostConvention Registration Packet today!

ZIP/POSTAL
I understand the packet will arrive after the Seattle
Convention, allowing for bulk mailing and assembling
of materials.
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WINNING THE GOLD:
Work, Fun, Luck and a Lotta' Love
By Bob Arnold,
3009 Wildflower,

Dallas, Tex. 75229

THE WORK
If anyone ever tells you it doesn't
take hard work to win an international
chorus championship, you can bet he's
never won one. I've won three in the
past ten years, so I guess you'd say 1'm

But hard work can't be the whole
story. If plain old hard work were the
only criteria, there would be many other
chapters which would have had the
honor of an international chorus title.
What are the other ingredients?

an expert at hard work. But I really
don't feel thot way at all. The fun and
love I've experienced in winning those
chorus gold medals tends to cloud my
memories of all the hard work.
We're blessed (some say cursed) with a
chorus director, Jim Clancy, who is a

highly-motivated

perfectionist.

Jim

doesn't believe that ANYONE should
operate with anything tess than 100 per
cent of his potential - whatever he's
working toward. And Jim's drive for perfection rubs off on everyone in the
chorus. Until all of us feel we've progressed to an appropriate plateau during
the months preceding the international
competition, we rehearse until the desired results are achieved. We record the
songs. We evaluate our progress. We
receive input from all members of the
chapter's music staff. We ask outside
experts. We plug all the information into
the computer known as Jim Clancy's
mind, and we wait for the directions
to the next plateau.
Experience is a very important factor.
Just as the Pittsburgh Steelers and the
Dallas Cowboys have a tremendous edge
in NF L playoffs each year due to their
experience at these higher levels, so
do barbershop choruses (and quartets)
which regularly compete at the international level. Having the experience of
preparing a chorus - musically and
emotionally - to compete at inter·
national in five out of the past ten years
has given Jim Clancy a tremendous edge
over many chorus directors.
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THE FUN
Some people (including some of our
Society's top judges and coaches) have
the silly idea that preparing for chorus
competition takes all the fun out of
barbershopping, Maybe that's true for
some competition·oriented chapters, but
not for The Vocal Majority.
We have about as good an afterglow
following our chorus rehearsals as any
chapter I've ever seen. As hard as we
"work" during a regular rehearsal, there
always seems to be about a half-dozen
guys who hang around into the wee
hours of the morning singing tags.
And we're fortunate to have a ladies
auxiliary group (the Vocal Sorority)
which makes it their business to get
Vocal Majority families together for
socials and parties several times during
the year. And those pot luck dinners and
pool parties have been some of the most
enjoyable and successful Vocal Majority
events of the year.
Also, the fun experiences our singers
have had at our annual shows and Good
Time (cabaret) shows, and at our various
convention performances, would fill
several HARMONIZERs. In the six
months preceding the past Pittsburgh
International Convention, The Vocal
Majority performed at nine major convention events (including a performance for
President Reagan in Houston, plus enter·
taining 10,000 Rotarians at the Cotton
Bowl in Dallas). Also stuffed into that
six-month period were two Good Time
Shows, a two·night annual show and six

all·day Saturday craft schools.
You might look at that schedule and
see a bunch of work and dedication. We
look at it and think about all the excitement, the standing ovations, the
fellowship and the FUN of entertaining
folks.

THE LUCK
Every great chorus has a talented,
inspirational leader. And Jim Clancy
more than fills the bill for The Vocal
Majority. But Jim would be a "basket
case" if he tried to do it all. No one
could possibly pull together and run a
chorus of over 130 ego-maniacs by himself. So Jim has a music staff that ineludes some exceptionally talented peopie.
We've been lucky to have as members
fonner chorus directors like Ray Anthany, Sonny Lipford, Brian Beck, Pete
Rupay, Cal Sexton and others to help
with vocal warmups, craft techniques,
section leadership and input into the
various judging categories. We've been
very lucky to have had one man ~ Charlie
White - who has auditioned virtually
every member of The Vocal Majority
during the past ten years (assisted recently by Pete Rupay who luckily moved
to Dallas from Ohio). Charlie is also a
Sound Category judge, and Pete is in
training to become an Arrangement judge.
Other Society category judges who are
members of the chorus include Denis
Conrady (Arrangement), Bill Thornton
(Interpretation) and Bob Jett (Stage
PresenceJ.
Several years ago a smiling, likeable
guy named Bob Calderon (along with his
lovely and talented bride Rosemary)
drifted into Dallas from EI Paso. He just
happened to be one of the best barber·
shop tenors around, and also happened
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to be a pretty darn good choreographer
to boot. Bob and Rosemary eventually
left the Dallas area and moved back to EI
Paso, where they've choreographed the
past two Vocal Majority compe'tition
sets. (We fly them into Dallas periodically
to help coach us in their marvelously
appropriate visual interpretations of our
songs.) It was just plain great luck that
Bob and Rosemary wandered our way a
few years ago.
Jim Clancy will also be the first to
point out that The Vocal Majority is
blessed with some of the best administrative talent of any organization in the
world. And, as Jim notes, "they're all
good singers too!" President Tom Halverson and his board of directors put in
more than their share of a.m. board meetings to solve our money problems, costume problems, riser problems, travel
problems, ego problems. But most of
all, the MONEY problems involved with
sending some 135 singers and their
families over 1,200 miles, and making
sure the chorus had new costumes, risers
and other necessities, were most difficult
to solve. We figured the total bill - including both chapter and member expenses - surpassed $60,000! Quite a sum
for an amateur, non-profit organization
to raise in less than a year's time.
But luck was again with us. We were
just plain lucky to have had experienced
international competition administrators
like Frank Mahnich (General Travel
Chairman AND Membership V,P,l. Clem
Wydra (air transportation), Bill Barstow
(hotel accommodations), Mickey Bonesio
(ground transportation), Frank Eastman
(Chorus Manager and general do-it-all),
John Schroy (total scheduling), Frank

Harkness (schedule timing coordinator),
Bill Lea (costumes and fund-raising),
Urban Rogers (riser transportation for
rehearsals), Quinn Hunter (registrations),
Ric Haythorn (hospitality room in Pittsburgh) and Bob Cournoyer and Chuck
Mitchell (chorus choreography coaches).
We were also very lucky that other
guys in the chorus used their particular
expertise to help. Nick Alexander and
Jim Tuggey used their video and audio
tape equipment to help in training our
chorus members and evaluating our progress every step of the way. Brian Beck,
Earl Hagn and Dennis Malone - three
in-town members of our third place
medalist quartet, the Side Street Ramblers - helped throughout our preparation process with section rehearsals. Jim
Cash and Bill Cowley lugged the risers
around town when nobody else wanted
to, Bob Clarke, Grady,Kerr, Ken McKee
and Dale Gaus let, al,) produced and
staged·managed our many shows during
the past year, helping to raise most of the
money for our Pittsburgh trip, Dick and
Dianne Couch have been in charge of our
record album sales for several years, and
do a marvelous, thankless job of sending
out our albums and tapes to our supporters (whom we love so much). Bill
English and Vann Norwood ramrodded
the sales of advertising for our annual
show program (raising MORE money for
the trip). Don Karleski could actually
run a phone committee the right way. AI
Kvanli, former tenor of our 1973 international champion Dealer's Choice, provided valuable input into our tenor
section rehearsals and into the total
chorus sound. Jerry Liesenfelt sold more
show tickets to fellow IBM employees

than we ever thought anyone could.
Treasurer Dick McCarty got writer's
cramp from all the checks he had to write
prior to the Pittsburgh contest. Lest we
forget, Gary "Dipstick" Parker, former
Dealer's Choice bass and faithful bass
sectiOJ1- leader. And then there's Jim
Renfro, general show chairman. for our
biggest two-night annual show ever.
There's more, but maybe that will
give you some idea of how lucky we
were to have the monumental help in
making the long Pittsburgh trip.
But there's still one person and one
ingredient we've left out,
THE LOVE
About a month before we were to
leave for Pittsburgh, an event happened
which touched most of our lives.
Jim Denton was a charter member
of The Vocal Majority some ten years
ago. He and his son Chuck were fixtures
on the front row for the past decade. Jim
has been a pilot for Braniff Airlines, and
we had known for quite some time that
he was suffering from a form of leukemia.
But everyone thought Jim had licked the
disease, because he had returned to the
skies as a Braniff pilot after going through
tiresome treatments. Things were looking
up for Jim and his family.
This past spring Jim's employer,
Braniff, filed for bankruptcy and went
out of business. Less than a month later,
Jim passed away.
Some 80 Vocal Majority singers, along
with many family members, took the
afternoon off and drove 30 miles to
Denton, Tex. to attend the funeral of one
of our fallen leaders. The Vocal Majority,
under the direction of Jim Clancy, sang
The Lord's Prayer as it had never been
sung before. We knew that Jim Denton
had left us in body, but not in spirit.
We loved the man, and we weren't afraid
to show it in our tears and sorrow for his
family.
Jim Denton's wife Evelyn traveled
weeks later to Pittsburgh and watched
her son Chuck perform in the front
row as The Vocal Majority captured the
hearts of 10,000 Barbershoppers, The
love all of us felt for Evelyn, Chuck and
Jim Denton showed in our performance
on that Saturday afternoon. We'd won
one for "the Gipper."
We all know he was there with us. We
had 132 singers on stage at the contest,
including director Jim Clancy. The
official score sheet showed The Vocal
Majority with 133 total singers all stage.
It was right.
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"THAT OLD BARBERSHOP STYLE"

Q

A Song Book of 12 Originals

By

fA'

0-

EINAR N. PEDERSEN
(Arrangements By Outstanding Arrangers)

~

SUIT YOURSELF

\./'

Six used by quartets in International competition .
• Three used by choruses in District competition.
One recorded by (International Champions -I The DEALER'S
CHOICE.
One su ng as a "swan song" (on I nternational stage) by (International
Champions -) The RENEGADES.
• One, a Barbershoppers' hymn, to be printed (and distributed) by
the SOCIETY.

NOTE: Unlimited color selection
Variety of Classic
designs
Distinguished tailoring
Exclusive fabrics
Complete line of ac·
cessories

A sell·out at HARMONY COLLEGE, '82!

ORDER FORM
Please send postpaid (
I copy/copies of THAT OLD BARBER·
SHOP STYLE Song Book @ $7.00 ($8.50 Canadian). I enclose (
)
check/ ( ) money order ill the amount of S
made payable
to PEDERSEN SONGS.
( ) Quartet Special - 4 books @$6.00 each,
NAME

It is no accident that we are one
of the largest uniform suppliers
to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. members.

~

Call or Write today

Dd_tj__D_Lln_1E_'J_,tJ_1r---,-n

---.--------------------1

5=---II--,--hl

--1

ADDRESS

. . . . With the skills of Daniel J.
Birnstihl to give your group a
fresh Fall look

[]!SIGIIU,S & If\IU11,S
214
Pedersen Songs, 6320 Clara, New Orleans, LA 70118

w.

Cra~

St. Albert loa, M,nn. 56007 - (507) 373·5519

ALOHA SHIRTS

]Jin.'ct (rOlll H;l\\"aii comes till' Aloha Shin featuring all amusing barbL'l"shop pattLTll. These casual.
lightweight shins arl' available ill pullovL'l". aloha
and saf.Hi styles. Co]ors- L3ro"'ll Oil lkigl' background, BILK' Oil \Vhitl' background. Ml'n's sizes S. IV\. L.
X-L. CpttOIl. P;HtlTll showll below.

,', . \. ..
'.

~

. ,;~(
"I

.•f'.

I

1

PULLOVER

ALOHA

Style #1/S18.50

Style #2/S18.50

----------------------------------------NaUlt'

_

Address

_

City

~
)

L

State
QuatHlt)'
Sryle # liS 18.50

Size

_
Color

f-----f----l-----I

Style #2/518.50 f - - - - f - - - - - - j - - - - j
Style #3/524.50 L
l -_ _--l
---"

TOTAL S
(Add SI.::illcl.lllr postage ,\Ild h;llldling).
MJkl' dll'l'ks payabk 10:

ALOHA CHAPTER

/,",",;1';:'.,,;
18

Zip
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P.O. Box 214, Aiea, HI 96701

i.f,I~

_

•••
The first album
by the 1982
Silver Medalist
CENTER STAGE
is here!
Featuring
D Five Foot Two/Somebody

Stole My Gal Medley
D Get Out and Get Under the

Moon
D The Bell in the Lighthouse
D Shillelagh Medley

D What I Oid tor Love
D Who's in the Strawberry

Patch With Sally?
D I've Gotthe Time, I've Got the
Place, Will Someone Kindly
Introduce Me to the Girl
D Smilin' Through
D And I Love You So
D New Gang Medley
D The Rose
D My Wife the Dancer

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ENTER CENTER STAGE - ORDER FORM
Please send the following postpaid:
___ albums @ $8.00
cassettes @ $8.00 (Canadian orders please add $1.50)
Enclosed is my

0 Check

0 Money Order totalling

$

_

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Please make checks payable to CENTER STAGE and mail to:
Glenn Van Tassell, 5876 Mohawk Drive, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197. Phone (313) 484-3038

The distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation lhallhe contents of such recordings are appropriate 'or contest use,

1982 District

III
INTERSTATE RIVALS (louisville. Ky.
and Western Hills. O. - CARD) Kipp Buckner.
tenor; Jay Hawkins. bass; Geoff Mucha. bar/;
Joe Connelly, lead. Contact: Jay Hawkins. 3706
Klondike In .. Apt. No. 17, l'luisville. Ky.
40218. Phone: (502) 452·9611.
(2) HARMONY SPECTRUM (Kansas City. Mo.
- CS) Gene Bowers. tenor; Dave Krause. lead;
Willard Yoder, bass; Jim Bagby. bar!. Contact:
Jim Bagby. 8714 E. 57th Terr., Kansas City,
Mo. 611129.
(3)
NASHVillE CLASS (Nashville. Tenn.
DIX) Mark llndecker bari; George luken,
bass; Bill long, lead; David Meech, tenor. Con·
tact: Bill long. 604 Hogan Rd., Nashville.
Tenn. 37220. Phone: (615) 832·8326.
(4)
CASCADE CONNECTION (Eugene, Ore.
- EVG) Jim De8usman, tenor; Reid Stewart.
bass; Jerry Harrison. lead; Mel Knight, bari.
Contact: Jerry Harrison. 410 Banton Ave ..
Eugene, Ore. 97404. Phone: (503) 688-4986.
(5)
PACIFICA (Santa Monica, Cal. - FWD)
Steve Barclay, barl; Earl Gauger, lead; Richard
lewellen, bass, Shelly Albaum, tenor. Con·
tact: Earl Gauger, 1135 N. Kentner Ave., los
Angeles, Cal. 90040.
(6) BENCHMARKS (DuPage Valley and lombard, III.
IlLl JOhn Erickson, tenor; Jim
Foley, bari; Ben Williams, lead; seated, David
Boo, bass. Contact: John Erickson, 1270 Exeter
Ct .• Wheaton, til. 60187. Phone: (312) 653·4111(7) NEW REGIME (Maumee Valley, O. - JAD)
Stan Witteveen, tenor; Rick Middaugh, lead;
Fred Schaefer, bass; Randy Edinger, bari. Contact: Fred G. Schaefer. 418 Harris Ct., Maumee,
0.43537. Phone: (419) 893-5377.
(8) DOWNSTATE EXPRESS (Rochester, Man·
kato and Winona, Minn. - lOll Ed Wirtz.
tenor; Bruce Odell, lead; Warren Hettinga,
barl; Gary Rogness, bass. Contact: Gary Rogness, 4119 - 7th Place NW. Rochester. Minn.
55901. Phone: (507) 288·060G.
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Quartet Champions

m

If I 1

(9)

CURTAIN CALL (Harford CW., Md., Bryn

Mawr, Pa"

Delaware Cnty., Pa. and Wilmington,

Dela. - M·AD) Ralph Childs, tenor; Joe Mazzone,
lead; Barry Brown, bass; Ron Knickerbocker,
bari.
Contact: Barry Brown, 2917 Suffolk
Ln., Fallston, Md. 21047. Phone: (301) 557-

7646.
(10)
WELCOME CHANGE (Springfield, Mass.
ond Housatonic, Derby, Conn. NE) Chuck
Labbee, tenor; Don Jalie, lead; John Viola no,

bass; Chuck Packewicz, bari. Contoct: Chuck
Labbee, 23 Elm St., Hatfield, Mass. 01038.
Phone: (413) 247·5568.
(11)

-

REGAL

ONT)

bass;

tcnor.

ROGUES

(Scarborough,

Ont.

Chris Baetham, bad: Gary Porteous,

Wayne Porteous, lead; front,

Contact:

Chris

Baetham,

Bill Moore,

40

Vanessa

Place, Whitby, Onto L 1N 6T3. Phone: (416)
576-4271.
(12)
GOOD NEWS (Detroit, Mich. - PIO)
Gary Stroz, tenor; Walter Dorosh, lead; Brian
Kaufman, bari; Mike McClary. bass. Contact:
Walter Dorosh, 3505 Williams, Dearborn, Mich.
48124. Phone: (313) 277·6735.
(13)
MANHATTAN WEST (Boulder, Colo. ~
RMD) Steve Shannon, bari; Doug Porrey, bass;
Allen Gasper, lead; Dave Evans, tenor. Contact: Steve Shannon, 535 Manhattan Dr., No.
103, Boulder, Colo. 80303. Phone: (303) 494·
7314.
(14)
MONROE DOCTRINE (Monroe Cnty.
and Rochester, N. Y. - SL) Tom Nasman, lead;
Keith Clark, tenor; Don Stoth ard, bari; Tim
Drake, bass. Contact: Tom Nasman, 251 Baker·
dale Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 14616.
(15) TEXAS GOLD (Dallas Metro and Big "0",
Tex. - SW) Jim Casey, lead; Al Kvanll, tenor;
Rick
Robertson, bass; Bill Thompson, bari.
Contact: Rich RObertson, 505 N. Church, McKinney, Tex. 75069. Phone: (214) 424-3548.
(16) POPULAR CHOICE (Orlando, Fla. - SUN)
Dennis Aagaard, bari; Rusty Ross, bass; Mar·
shall Webb, lead; Roger Ross, tenor. Contact:
Roger A. Ross, P.O. Box 1783, Maitland, Fla.
32751.
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International Board
Executive Committee
International President - Dr. Hank Vomacka
Imm. Past President - Merritt F. Auman

Vice President·Treasurer - John T. Gillespie
Vice President - Gil Lefholz

Vice President - William 1<' Park

International Board Members
Cardinal - Morris Jennings
Central States - Mike Hines

Dixie - Charles P. McCann
Evergreen - Dick Marritt

Far Western - Beryl Caron
illinois - Joe Shekleton
Johnny AppJeseed - Jack WentwOrth
Land O'Lakes - Thurman Slack

Mld·Atlantlc - Dale Thomas
Northeastern - Wally Mance
Ontario - Cliff Watts
Pioneer - Doran McTaggart

Rocky Mountain -

Rex Tousles

Seneca Land - Robert Culbertson
Southwestern - Donald Wagn or

Sunshine - Bert Warshaw

Past International Presidents
Ernlo Hills
Les Hesketh
Burt Hursh
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Preserve
Educate
Persevere
By Int'l President Dr. Hank Vomacka,
1881 Rose St., Sarasota, Fla. 33579

Each year the incoming international

president selects a slogan which he hopes
will epitomize his year in office. We have
had such slogans as 1981 - "The Year
to Remember," 1978 - "Commit-At-

tain," 1973, - "Positive Attitude-Positive Action," 1979 - "Music is the
Way to Grow" ho my mind one of the
best). We even had a thing called GOVESBA8AM . . . whatever that meant. lEd.

note: uGet Out Your Enthusiasm, Sell
Barbershopping And Be A Millionaire
And in 19B2 we had "Planning En·
courages Progress," with the acronym
PEP. The slogan is fine and the old·
fashioned word PEP as an acronym is
clever. However, the successful conception and implementation of the
Five-Year Plan overshadowed both the
slogan and the acronym, and they got
very little use. Therefore, I am going to
use the same acronym PEP and just
change the words to fit what I hope will
be a year to accomplish what we said we
were going to do way back in 1938.
First, and foremost, comes PRESERVE. We were formed originally in
order to preserve a unique style of male,
four-part harmony which was beginning
to disappear. Here I quote from Lou
Perry's keynote address to the Board in
Tucson in January 1982:
"The music we sing has roots in the
Teutonic system of music, organized and
synthesized by the great J. S. 8aeh early
in the 18th century, but the barbershop
style of singing by adult males is unique
among all musical styles. Like jazz, with
which it has a lot in common, it is in·
digenous to this country, and we may
take justifiable pride in the fact that we
are contributing to the original music
of our country. The theory of voicing on
consonant overtones and adjusting pitch
to enhance that consonance is practiced
most notably in string quartets, which
epitomize the ultimate in musical aspiraN

}

tion. So we are in pretty good company
to start with. Added to that is the fact
that a musical instrument is only an
imitation of the human voice, but the
voice is also able to fortify musical expression with language.
"The barbershop style is not only
unique, but as John Malloy pointed out
in a recent issue of The HARMONIZER,
we have a monopoly on it. It is an artform, capable of realization along with
the highest art forms in music."
Lou continues, "I find it confusing,
to say the least, when a quartet which
has just won a district championship
sings two gospel songs in acceptance of
the award. I find it confusing when I
attend an Ale show at an international
convention, which is purported to be the
ultimate celebration of the best in the
style, and hear rock music, gospel,
country-western, the blues, dissonant
modern harmonies and even attempts at
opera, all styles different from the barbershop style. But most of all, I find it
confusing when you, as members of this
Society, signify your approval of these

Preserl1e . ..

"The barbershop style is

1I0t

c1

only

UlIiqlle, we !Ilwe

monopoly

011

it ..

J1

Joi/ll Malloy

presentations with your enthusiastic
applause. If I find it confusing, what
must our audience think"
Lou concludes, "I have a dream that
every man presently in this Society, and
every man who will join it in the future,
can be made to understand this fabulous
thing we have.
"I have a dream that miracles can be
performed with education. I have a dream
that by our 50th anniversary in 1988,
every man in the world, who wishes to
avail himself of the opportunity, will be
singing and preserving barbershop songs,
in the barbershop style with understanding, joy and all the love in his heart."
Some of our fellow Barbershoppers
feel that the style may be too constricting
and, unless we modernize and change our
rules of what is and what is not barbershop, we may defeat ourselves by not
interesting younger people. Others of us,
and I count myself among these, believe
that if we continue to modernize in order
to please some imaginary group, we will
eventually have a Society which will
not be worth joining.
Igor Stravinsky, probably the outstanding 20th century composer, turned
to classical ballet because the rigidity of
its rules, what he called its "aristocratic
austerity," seemed to him to permit the
triumph of studied conception over
vagueness, the rule over the arbitrary and
order over the haphazard. He understood the interplay of tradition with
originality and said, "the more 'art is
controlled, limited, worked over, the
more it is free." He also said, "whatever
constantly gives way to pressure, constantly renders movement impossible.
The more constraints one imposes, the
more one frees oneself of the chains that
shackle the spirit. The original and the
new are fashioned within the struggle
with a disciplined style, with traditional
expectations and forms."
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in-ter' pre-ta'tion , n.
BV eric Jackson,
Interprotation Board of Roview
5604 Rosehill St..
Philadolphia. Pa. 19120

Part 5 - Organizing the Song So That
It Moves Towards the Climax
Hello again, we arc talking about in·
terpretation. This is part 5 and we have
not yet mentioned any of the interpretive devices such as volume and tempo.
I want you to know that this is not a
game I am playing with you! The discussion of interpretive devices will come
in good time, but what interpretation
is about in the communication of human
emotions to an audience, and the planning of a song should always begin with
the song itself, and the performer's
"interpretation" of what the song is
about for him. So you really need to
spend time with the song in order to
STEP 1: DETERMINE THE MAIN
EMOTIONAL CONTENT OF THE SONG,
and STEP 2: IDENTIFY THE CLIMAX
OF THE SONG, before you can move
any further. The next step is STEP
3: ORGANIZE THE SONG IN lOGICAL EMOTIONAL PHRASES THAT
MOVE TOWARD AND SET UP THE
CLlMAX_
let's go back to The Story of the
Rose. Remember the Love Plan? Remember the joy, elation and excitement that the young man experienced?
Well, you are that young man. How
would you organize your thoughts as
you express in the song to lead toward
the climax? Here are your words: "Heart
of my heart I love you, life would be
naught without you, light of my life,
my darling, I love you; I love you, I can
forget you never; from you I ne'er can
sever. Say you'll be mine forever, I
love you." Your concern here is to
organize these lyrics, along with the
musical phrases, into logical, developing thoughts. I say organize, because
at first glance it seems as though the
musical phrases already break up the
lines nicely, but on a little thought, you
will see that depending on your emotional plan (Love, Sad or something
else) the words start to take on different
meanings, that is to say, they lead to·
ward the climax in different ways.
Take the first two lines as an example:
"Heart of mv heart I love you, life
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would be naught without you."
Which of these two lines is the main
thought? Which line states more of the
essence of what the song is about? Well,
that all depends on the emotional content you decided on in Step 1, doesn't
it? In the Love Plan it seems to me that
the idea "Heart of my heart I love you"
is the main idea, and that "Life would be
naught without you" is an elaboration
of this main idea. You could almost
translate the first two lines as "I love
you, I love you very much, indeed."
In contrast, in the Sad Plan, the two
phrases almost switch in their function.
The essence of the two lines is now
"Life would be naught without you,"
and the first idea "Heart of my heart
I love you" is like a further explanation
of how much I am going to miss you.
So in the Sad Plan you could almost reo
write the two lines as, "Because I love
you a lot, I am going to miss you terribly." In both plans, the first two lines
are linked strongly with one another,
but in very different ways: "Heart
of my heart I love you, Life would be
naught without you." In Love Plan:
I love you . .
I love you very
much. In Sad Plan: Because I love you
a lot . . . I am going to miss you very
much.
And how about the next line, "Light
of my life my darling, I love you, I love
you?" In the Love Plan it looks like more
of the same. The shades of meaning are
very subtle, right up to the second "I
love you." So to me it seems that the
whole song up to "I love you, I love
you" is one emotional phrase, in the
Love Plan. I feel rising emotional intensity as the first four phrases unfold,
moving to a minor climactic point on the
second "I love you." The song could
mean, "I love you, I love you very much,
: really do love you, listen, I'll say it
twice, I love you, I love you, I'm crazy
about you ... "
After the second "I love you," it
seems to me that there is a shift in the
mood, slightly. For me as a young man to
blurt out "I love you, I'm crazy about
you" and follow it with, "I can forget

you never, from you I ne'er can sever"
sounds like a slightly more reflective idea,
a statement of commitment. of long-term
faithfulness going beyond the immediate
red-blooded outpouring of emotion that
preceded it. I therefore feel that "I can
forget . . . " begins a new phrase. Now,
there's no "truth" to it. You might be
very comfortable viewing "I can forget ..
" as a continuation of the rising feelings
of so mucn love in you, the young man.
If it feels good that way, fine.
It is important not to get too literal
with the words, and sometimes the musical phrasing takes precedence over the
lyrical phrasing, a point we will discuss
at length when we talk about the interpretive device of tempo.
Let's finish up our phrasing for the
Love Plan. Our first phrase consisted of
a rising emotion of love up to the second
"I love you. " The second phrase "I can
forget . .. " starts with a statement of
conviction, of permanence, up to the
idea "... From you I ne'er can sever . .. "
and then the words are "Say you '1/
be mine forever" which can be thought of
in a number of different ways. In a
literal presentation, the idea is, please
marry me. But remember, she already
said she would. It's probably better to
stay focused on the emotions underlying the words and translate the line
"Say you'll be mine forever" as something like "you can absolutely depend on
the permanence of my love," that is, a
restatement of the idea that I will always
love you, only in a stronger way.
In this interpretation, the second
phrase would go all the way from "I
can forget" to . . . be mine forever."
And then the final climactic statement.
An assertion. An absolute statement of
fact, now and forever, "I love you."
Wow! Can you feel that? The phrasing
of the Love Plan now looks like this:
Phrase 1 is: "Heart of my heart I love
you, Life would be naught without you,
Light of my life my darling, I love you,
I love you. " Phrase 1 means: I love YOll,
I love you very much, Really I do love
you, 1'1[ say it twice, I love you, I love
you, I'm crazy about you. Phrase 2
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is: "I can forget you never, From you I
ne'er can sever, Say you'll be mine
forever, " Phrase 2 means: Darling, it's
not only at this moment, it's forever.
You can all your life depend on my
love. Phrase 3 is: "I love you," (The eli·
max.) Phrase 3 means: Everything I've
been saying is really simpler and more
profound than it soun'ds. I want you to
know, absolutely know, that at this
moment and for all time, I love you.
A number of points about the phrasing
should be made here. First, I'm not
talking about where to breathe. Breathing
is sometimes related to phrasing in that
it is quite common to choose to take
your breaths between phrases. But the
converse is not true. Because you breathe
does not mean you have ended the
logical emotional phrase you are singing.
Indeed, one of the advantages of
recognizing what phrases we want is that
we can decide whether or not we want
the breath to produce the sense of a transition from one phrase to another, or
whether we want the phrase to continue
uninterrupted despite the breath. (Of
course, excessively frequent breaths can
be a distraction and disrupt your storytelling.1
Secondly, you will notice that
described the underlying emotion of
each phrase. In point of fact, I believe
phrasing should always be related to the
emotional intent of the song at that
point. If the emotion is continuing
then the phrase usually continues too. If
the same emotion is getting stronger, as
in Phrases 1 and 2 of the Love Plan, then
the phrase should probably continue.
You see, phrasing is related to the emotional development of the song and
ultimately to the climax of the entire
song.
To simplify the Love Plan even fur·
ther, you could translate the entire song
(or the part of the song we are working
with - more of this later) as "I feel
great about you right now. I believe
those feelings will continue. I love you."
In this abbreviated form, you can see how
phrases 1 and 2 actually move toward
and set up the climax. And in turn, the
climax ties together the components of
the story that preceded it, that is, the
climax restates the entire essence of the
song.
Thirdly, you may be wondering about
the amount of detailed thinking that is
going on prior to even beginning the overall volume and tempo plans. In fact, it
takes a lot longer for me to write down
(Continued on page 40)
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The Five-Year Plan - a Progress Report
BV Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE, Executive Director

The year 1982 saw the institution of a five-year plan by
the Society, a plan which included the following recommendations:
1. Greater emphasis on what we are preserving and encouraging: barbershop harmony.
2. Create more pride in, and respect for, the barbershop
style and the Society.
3. Broaden the Society's competitive program.
4. Recognize chapters and members for other than contest

singing.
5. Increase public awareness of the Society and what it

has to offer.

6. Emphasize membership recruitment and retention.
7. Increase training efforts at all levels.
When International President Auman introduced the program he stressed that it was a guide, a plan, not a directive.
Some projects would be accomplished, though possibly not
in their given year. Some would be postponed. Others would
prove impractical and be dropped. Still other ideas would
merge in a different form.
With all the above·mentioned points in mind, where do we
stand at the end of 1982? What's been accomplished? What's
been dropped? What's still in the process of being done?
Well, let's take a look.

ACTIVITIES

PRESENT STATUS

Begin education program and ask for board approval to make
it mandatory that all music performed by Society un its be
legal by 1988.

T/u: ulflsic departl1lent lids distributed a bulletin Otl tliis sub·
ject to all chapter presidellts. Some chapters hewe passed
resollftiollS pledgillg themselves to this cOllcept. The COil test
alld ]udgillg (C&]) Committee i~' studyillg tI,e reHluficeltions
from tlleir stellldpoilit.

Prepare rules to encourage choruses to learn more songs and
new material for competition.

Has beeH assigHcd to C&] for rccoHll1lelidatiol1.

Increased service to districts, based upon the number of
members.

NolV ill effect. Lelrger districts are beiHg offered l1Iore Ilisits

"Hel serl1ice.

Increased training of volunteers to help in extension work.

This program already iI/ effect limier the directioll of Tom
Cogelll,

Investigate greater use of the computer to improve International Office efficiency,

HemllOllY College registratiolls IIOW hmulled by computer.
ill process of putli"K qllartet l'egi~'try 011 cOl1lputer. Usc of
computer by C&] prognl1l1 WIder il/llcstigatioll. Gellenlf
ledger aud statelllent preparation via the computer is plmmed
for 1983.

Revise current by-laws to further emphasize barbershop
harmony.

initial recommellde!fiolls haue been deferred all adl1l'ce of the
Laws & RegulatioHS Committee. It is their Opilll'OIl thdf sHch
dUlI/ges lIIight meau ellery chapter resubmitting illcorpoTCIfioll
papers, a mm1l1110tll project.

Institute a specific department at the International Office
for membership development.

This has beel! dOlle. Tom Cogelll is
Developmel/t.

Prepare material for member orientation program for each
chapter.

Staffmen Lyle Pettigrew and Robb al/elt are fVorkillg all this.
Iuitial recommeudatiolls hatte beeH made. if appro lIed, program will be prepared ill 1983 for implementatioll ill 1984.

Increase membership to 38,000.

If licellsed chapter members are illclHded, tlris memberS/lip
figure is witlrill Ollr reach by tire eml of 1982.

DIRECT 8L1TZ program in Illinois and Pioneer.

Tlris ilitellSive chorus director traillillg progrmll was implemell ted.
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Melllelger, Membership

PRESENT STATUS

ACTIVITIES

Quartet package presentation.

Not dOl Ie.

Minimum of two DIRECT HIT sessions in each district (14

This has beell acco1llplished.

new directors).

Society.

Nor accolllplished, Music Serl!ices Ass'r Dellle StevclIs workillg
011 samc, but his hospitalizcltioll ill Novclnber delayed the
proJect badly.

Folio of woodshed songs with instructions for use.

Published.

Prepare material for "Annual Show" contest.

'Fhis is prollillg tough. May 1I0t get "off the grOlOld.

Prepare material for Bachelor of Harmony designation.

Staffers Shirley ]JelIlusiail ClIIel Joe Liles workillg
UI/likely it will be dOlle ill 1982,

Prepare new dues payment plans to increase retention.

Hack to the dralflillg board, COllll/littee of Staffmen Bill
FitzGe.rald, Dallas LenllllGII alld ROil Rockwell presellted
reco"l1llel1datiolls to excclltille committee. NOlie was accepted.
Gel/eral COllsellSIlS is that the best plelll is "P(/y-As~ YOH-CO" If
chapters just lise it.

Begin development of a new vocal technique manual.

MI/sic Serpices Ass't Lyle llettigrew has started this proJect.

Revise Basic Craft Manual.

Not dOlle.

Initiate program of learning cassettes for selected published

AllOlher sticky wicket. The IHI/Sic lIIell arc just llOt ill the
office at the sal/le tillle oftell cllough to get this dUiIe. Other
11llelll/eS are beillg illl'estigated. In the "wallfillle, the Music
DepartHlellf has CVIIle up with all idea to record lead lilieS,
sl/ng tlIul wit II illStrlfctiollS, 011 aI/diD cassette tapes. This idea
was presellted to tlw District MI/sic Educators, who were //lost
ellth,lsiast ic.

New folio like "Strictly Barbershop" of original songs by

songs.

II

011

project.

Develop exhibits on makeup for choruses and quartets.

Vidco t(/pes werc /uade this s/WJlIIer at Har/lJony College.
These stifllleed to be edited.

Conduct Convention Managers Forum and Training Seminar.

tl ccomplished,

Create and distribute video tape "Performance Package" for
choruses.

DOlle.

Prepare D I R ECT H IT training tape.

DOI/{~.

Produce a video tape on "Methods of Teaching a Song."

/1 ccomplished.

Develop instructional tapes for faltering chapters.

This again has prol'ed a tOl/ghie. Nothillg yet.

Create video tape on "Song Leading."

This was dOlle at HamlOIIY College bllt h(IS lIot yet been
edited.

Revise extension slideltape presentation.

Finished.

Create 3D-second TV spot for chapter use.

Public ReleltiOlls Dir, Robb Ollett 1V0rkillg
accomplished ill J982.

Prepare 26 new radio shows,

Thirteen hcwe been dOIIC. The rCHIllilnler being worked on
THE HARMONIZERIJANUARY-FEBRUARYI1983
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District Presidents

Front row, from left: Dick Young (NEI. Brett White (SUN), Ed
Reeder (SW), Nate Brunk (CARD). Ron AbeIICSI;
Middle row: Jim Eldridge (SLI, Tucker Goodwin IEVGN). Roy
Wargors IJAD), Jim Gougeon (PIOI. Roy Ressegue (M-AD). Ted

McAlpine (ONT);
Top row: John Bauer (LOLl. Bob Cearnal (ILL). Randy Miller

(OIXI, Fred Wiese IRMI. Don McAvoy (FWD).

Their ultimate success will depend

Your district music educator has
a large task assigned to him. He is responsible for scheduling the visits of the
international music staff; scheduling
weekends in chorus directing; arranging
and quartet coaching at district and
divisional levels; administering the miniHarmony College weekend school; and
providing music assistance to chapters.
The music education program for
1983 was developed by the men whose
pictures you see on this page. These
men, assisted by and under the direction of the international music staff,
have completed an extensive training
seminar. The success of their efforts
in your district next year will be determined largely. by the enthusiasm
with which you participate in the program they are promoting.

upon the attention they give to the
myriad of administrative details, many of
which have already been spelled out and
thoroughly aired during a special district president's forum held at the International Office last October. At that
time, dates and sites for a vareity of
schools, both music and administrative,
were established; goals were set; longrange plans discussed; district finances
and scheduling of contests and conventions were also dealt with in great
length.
Throughout the balance of 1983,
these men will be more than busy implementing their plans.

District Music
Educators
First ro\'\l, from left: Phil Knautz (lOll, Jim Stevens (PIO), Bob

RufllDIXI,
Second row: Ernie Johanson (NEl, Rich Thompson (CSI. Joe
Jenkins (JAD), Mike Miller (M-ADI;
Third row: Burt Szabo (SUN). Phil Lambrinos (SU. Ernie Nickoson (CARD);
Fourth row: Roy Keys (ONTI. Wayne Coulon (FWDI, Chester
Colpitts (EVGN);
Fifth row: Dick Himos IRMI, George Holtzschor (llll, Al Copp

ISWI.
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YOU'RE BOTH WORKING
TO KEEP UP WITH THE
NEEDS OF A GROWING
FAMILYIS YOUR INSURANCE
KEEPING UP WITH
THOSE NEEDS TOO?
With nearly 70% of today's families depending on two
incomes, many people are realizing the value of additional life insurance for both husband and wife. The
basic life insurance you purchased several years ago
probably hasn't kept up with inflation or your changing
needs. You need extra protection to help safeguard
your family's future, and the lifestyle you've both
worked so hard for.
Now SPEBSQSA helps make that additional coverage
affordable, through the officially sponsored Term Life
Insurance Plan. You can choose benefits up to
$100,000 for you and your wife, as well as child coverage. And the competitive group rates will easily fit your
family budget.
Why select term life insurance? Because it's pure protection. There are no cash value or investment aspects; term life insurance simply pays a specified benefit to your beneficiary in the event of your death. No
other form of life insurance can give such generous
protection at such a reasonable cost.
You can apply for this economical term life coverage in
the privacy of your own home. No medical examination
is normally required, and no salesperson will call. If
you'd like more information, simply complete and mail
the coupon below. James Group Service, Inc., the
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator, will send you a
Term Life Plan brochure and application. There's no
obligation, of course.

~

Sp.tBIOS~

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

\.0-cd AND CASUALTY COMPANY
N A LA C

17~O Henner"" A~er.ue. Mlnne~pnl,~. 1.\,nne\<JI<l

55403

r-------------------l
Mail
to:
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator
JamEs Group ServiCE. Inc.
230 Wesl Monroe Street - Suile 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Please send me a brochure and application for the
SPEBSQSA Term Life Plan. I understand tI,ere is no
obligation, and no salesperson will call.
Name

Birlhdate

Address

For faster service, call
James Group Service, Inc. toll-free at 800-621-5081.
In Illinois, call (312) 236·0220 collect.

Sponsored by:
~

Underwritten by:

City

L

1-2/83

_
_

State

~ip

_

_J

Ttlis ad is paid for by James Group Service, Inc.

MICROCOMPUTERS HELPFUL IN QUICK C&J SCORING

Instant Scoring Summaries
By Gilbert D. Mead,
7724 Hanover Parkway, No. 302.
Greenbelt. Md. 20770

It's 1:30 011 Saturday marl/iI/g. /'",
tired! The em/fest Ollr quartet competed ill was oper at 11 p.m., aud l't/e
becH sittillg ill tire lobby of tlie head·
quarters hotel ever sillce, waiting for the
scorillg summaries. I kl/ow we were,,', i"
ti,e top five, beeCH/se our quartet Welsn't
lWIOllg those amlOHllced by the Me as
goillg 011 10 district. But I'd sure like to
k"olV just holV close we ClmlC. Did we
miss if by just 1I few pohlfs, or were we
WilY dOlVII the list? I wish they'd hurry
with those da-med score sllcets! [ IVOIIder lV//(l1 takes them so 101lg?
How many of you have ever had that

experience? Well, it was different last
May at the Southern Division Convention
(Mid·Atlantic District). hosted by the

Bowie, Md. Chapter. Within fifteen
minutes of the end of the contest, the
scores for all contestants were flashed on
a large screen over the stage - immediately after the MC announced the top
five positions! The audience was then invited to come down to the judging area
to pick up copies of the preliminary
scoring summary, as they were being run
off on a spirit duplicator. The contestants and judges used the scoring summaries in the Analysis and Recommendation (A&Rl sessions, which followed
immediately. And it all happened with
the aid of a portable tabletop microcomputer - a Radio Shack TRS·80!

Several members of our chapter started
discussing the idea of computer-produced
scoring summaries a few months before
the contest. We'd heard that Land
O'Lakes, Far Western and Johnny Apple·

seed Districts had already experimented
with the concept, but M-AD had not yet
tried it. So, when our chapter was selected to host the Southern Division Convention, we decided to do something
about those frustrating delays. Since I
was experienced in computer programming and am a qualified applicant in the
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Sound Category, I volunteered to write
the program. Another member of our
chapter who is a Secretary Candidate,
Jim Bush, provided background on
secretarial procedures and helped check
out the program.
We contacted the District Associate

so, 300 ditto copies were run off on a
spirit duplicator - enough for the judges,
contestants, and others interested in the
scoring details. One additional bonus
was that along with the summaries, the
judges were given a complete printout of
all scores, by judge, in their packet of

Contest and Judging Chairman (DACJC)

OJFs before they left the judging area.

and Chairman of Judges for this contest,
George Gross, who encouraged us to
pursue the plan and was very supportive
in carrying it out. There were 17 quartets on Friday night and 15 choruses
Saturday afternoon, with a double panel

These detailed printouts were extremely
useful in the A&R sessions and in immediately identifying discrepancies between judges which were large enough to
require a written report to the Category
Specialist. The Official Scoring Summary,
with a complete list of all judges, etc.,
was later mimeographed and distributed
at the headquarters hotel.
For those interested in the equipment, the computer was a T RS-80

of judges.

An extra table was brought into the
judging area for the computer, printer
and spirit duplicator. The Secretary
passed the Official Judging Forms (OJFs)

to the person at the computer for entering scores. Score sheets were periodically
printed out by the computer and checked
by the Secretary against his records. Discrepancies were identifed and corrected
as the contest was proceeding. After the
scores for the last contestant were entered, the computer immediately printed
out a listing of all scores. by judge, for
final checking by the Secretary and Chairman of Judges. It took only moments to
verify the accuracy of the last few scores.
A Preliminary Unofficial Scoring Sum·
mary, ranked by total score (the program
automatically breaks ties using the sound
scores, according to official contest rules,
and provides an appropriate footnote),
was printed up on a viewgraph transparency. After a brief check, the Chairman handed the list of top winners to the
MC and released the viewgraph for projection, just 15 minutes after the final
notes from the last contestant. All scores
were clearly visible from most of the
auditorium.
Meantime, the printer was busy making spirit masters of the preliminary
scoring summary. Within ten minutes or

Model III with two disk drives and the
printer was an Epson MX·80 FIT. The

computer program, written in Disk
BASIC, can easily be modified for an
Osborne, IBM Personal Computer, Apple,

Atari, or other microcomputer haVing at
least one disk drive. The program can
handle one-round or multiple round
contests, with a single, double, or triple
panel of judges. Copies of the program
are available from the author.
The system has subsequently been
used successfully at the Seneca Land,
Mid·Atlantic and Johnny Appleseed Dis·
trict Fall Conventions, each with three
contest sessions (quartet semi·finals,
chorus, and quartet finals). We feel it's
just a matter of time before nearly all
Society contests will be using microcomputers for entering scores and producing scoring summaries ready to be
flashed onto a screen - almost instantly!
Editor's Hvte: The (lUthor is sen/iug
Oil (I fille-lIIillE acl hoc committee, headed
by Jim R.icJwrds from LOL, which is
wvrkil/g VII cl plclll to implemellt the lise
of micrVCOlllputers illto the eVillest
system ill (/11 districts.
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The purpose of these Nutes is to bri"g together some little
knowlI
or sometimes forgotten /clets cmd acidities coucert/iug
By Dean Snyder. Assoc. Historian,
barbershop tr",/itio" ami the Society curd its members. Com1808 Hunting Cove Place,
Alexandria. Va. 22307
lIleHts dllCl cOHtributimls are ilwited for future HARt\/ONJ/:ER
use. {teHls shoffld be of Society-wide interest.
A recent visit to the National Cathedral in Washington,
Members attending our annual championship contests
D. C" made me think of parallels between cathedral·building
usually marvel at how smoothly the contest sessions are
and the growth of our Society. The National Cathedral on
handled. But sometimes things go awry. A conversation at
Mount St. Albans was begun in 1907 - seventy·five years ago

Pittsburgh with Marty Mendro (lead of the Mid·States, 1949

- and it is not yet complete. SPEBSOSA will soon be fifty
years old and we are still adding to the Society's structure and
programs. A cathedral is a place of worship - its architecture
is both functional and a thing of great beauty. It is perhaps
the noblest art form in outward appearance. Our Society is a
forum for musical excellence - preserving (perhaps worship·
ping) a unique American style of harmony. We can add to and
improve our organizational structure, enlarge and perfect
our place in the life of our times, and become in our own
sphere "a noble work of art."

champions, sometime C&J Chairman, and often a contest
judge) recalls to mind these snafus:
1949 - at Buffalo. The Saturday night finals had just
begun, without any previous check of the sound system.
Most of the audience couldn't hear and responded with boos
and catcalls. The contest was halted until the damage could
be discovered and corrections made - a delay of 30 minutes.
As a result of the Buffalo experience, all subsequent contests have used a "mike·tester quartet."
1953 - at Detroit. The "Vikings" (winners that year)
began to sing (the song was When You're Smiling) and were
interrupted by a violent storm which rained hail-stones on
the copper auditorium roof and made the singing completely
inaudible. The judges stopped the contest until the storm
subsided.

Based on the preceding paragraph, the Society (like a cathe·
dral) started with a foundation in 1938 and began building.

Essential elements (building blocks) of our structure were added
one by one over the years. Here is a partial list: the creation of
a contest and judging system, the decision to publish a maga·
zine, the development of district organizational units, the teaching of barbershop craft, the Armed Forces Collaboration program, the emphasis on long-range planning, the establishment of
international chorus competition, the tradition of key-note
speeches, the Old Songs Library, the UNIFIED SERVICE
PROJECT (Logopedics!. the upgrading of public relations and
bulletin editing (PR08E!. the program for "Young Men In

Harmony" in cooperation with music educators, the development of HEP (Harmony Education Program) schools and Har·
many College, the establishment of a professional music education and services staff at headquarters, the enhancement of
our convention schedules to make them "family-centered,"
the chapter officer training program (COTS) . . . and this list

could go further if space permitted. In the future are programs
for a Society historical museum, for the celebration of our
50th Anniversary, and other programs yet to be envisioned. Our
foundations are strong and we are continuing to BUI LD. It is
a task that is never complete.

1957 -

at Los Angeles. The "Lads of Enchantment"

(became champs that year) were on stage when out of the
balcony came (as Marty Mendro described it) a loud "raspberry." The "Lads" were thrown off-balance and the judges
permitted them to leave the stage and re-enter.
1959 -

at Chicago. The "Pitch Hikers" (they won that

year, tool while singing were demoralized by a warm-up
quartet off-stage which somehow got plugged into the sound
system. The Pitch Hikers were allowed to leave the stage and
re-enter.
1970 - at Atlantic City. Just as the contest was about to
begin, a loud pounding with a hammer was heard on the superstructure of steelwork to one side and above the stage. An
addition to the auditorium was being built. The contractor
had to be located and persuaded to withdraw his workman
before the contest could start. Delay of 40 minutes - filled
in with community singing. The audience accepted the delay
in good humor.

was a feature of the annual convention in Buffalo in 1949.

Remark attributed to "Huck" Sinclair, famous baritone
of the "Four Harmonizers," quartet champions of 1945:
"Just sing the melody and I'll fit my notes in where they
belong" - spoken like the great "woodshedder" that he is.

Ted Fitch, chapter historian and charter member of the
Alexandria, Va. "Harmonizers," is 80 years of age and still an
active participant in chapter affairs. As a young man he was
honored with a Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford University,
England. He points out that the current vogue for barbershop
singing in Great Britain is not all that recent. Ted sang in a

"History buffs" among our membership have no greater
resource than to consult back issues of the HARMONIZER,
and to try to assemble a complete set of our magazine including the first three issues which were labeled BARBER·

The Society's first "Woodshed" (now called "Chorditorium")

barbershop quartet at Oxford in the 1920s.

SHOP RE-CHORDINGS of which Volume 1, Number 1, has

the date of November 1941.
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Men of Note-ability
Champion Recruiter Jerry Orloff
The following men have brought new members
into the Socletv sInce the Man of Noto program

began.
(15·19 members)

WInston Aashlelgh

Fremont, NE

Gilbert Lefholz
Warren Bowen
H. P. Henderson
Thomss W. Davis
Gilbert Hanson

Kansas City. MQ
Spartanburg. SC
Macon, GA
Columbia, SC
Sno-King, WA

AI Ehly
Dennis Sturm

Sacramento, CA
Scottsdala, AZ

Don Duff

Albert L. OOlogne
Lou Delaney
Frank Buffington

Lane Bushong

Lombard,lL

Lake County. IL
Northern Kentucky. K Y
Grove City. OH

Lima Beane, OH

Carl Lehman
George Lepsch
Larry L. Findlay

West Unity. 0 H
McKeesport, PA
Western Hills, OH

Art McCue
Don Gray

Western Hills. OH
Western Hills, OH

Clore E. Swan

Jack K i l o '
Bruce Gray

Milwaukee, WI

Oshkosh, WI
Mankato, MN

E. A. Vande Zanda
Hudson, MI
Berney Kitchen
Muskegon, Ml
Tom Pollard
Wayne, MI
Robert Pelrano
Staten Island, NY
Chris M. Morrow
Alexandria, VA.
Brian J. Branagan
Alexandria, VA
Ron Tutrono
Brooklyn, NY
Herman Zwick, Jr.
Islip, NY
Richard Johnson Huntington-North Shore, NY
Donald J. Clause
Hamptons, NY
Dr. A, E. Klelnglnna
Montgomery Co., MD
Charles W. Mansfield
Portland. ME
Leo J, Larivee
Framingham, MA
Michael A. Maino
PrOVidence. AI
Harry 0, Gault, Jr,
New London, CT
Hubert A. Atkinson
Fredericton, NB
M. R. Long
Fort Worth, TX
Einar W. Pedersen
Gtr. New Orleans, LA
Dr. Saul H, Schneider
Gtr. New Orleans. LA
Ivan E. Dailey
Lawton, 0 K
Philip J. Hansen
Gtr. Canaveral, FL
Jack Smith
Albuquerque, NM
James F. Nugent
Hays. KS
Donald E. Little
Lincoln, NE
Tom Duncan
Florence, SC
Larry A, Siemon
Sea-Taco WA
Fredrick Harper
PhoeniX, AZ
Roger B. Williams
Reno, NV
AI H. Murphy
Coachella Valley, CA
Morris Jennings
Marion, IN
James Shisler
Defiance,OH
Robert D. Hanson
Sliver Bay, MN
Norm De Carlo
Minneapolis, MN
James D. Alchards
Minneapolis. MN
Leroy A. Alterman
Minneapolis. MN
Thurman J. Slack
Minnetonka. MN
Loton V. Willson
Boyne City, MI
Elroy Barnes
Gtr. Baltimore, MD
'::harles H. Williams
Red Rose, PA
Georgo F. GrosS
Reading, PA
Joseph M. Nutry
Ocean County, NJ
Vaughn E. Wilson
Norfolk, VA
Ken P. Do Young
Montgomery Co., MD
Dale Thomas
Columbia·Montour Co., PA
Nell E. Pagano
litchfield Co., CT
John Marriott
Burlington, VT
Oliver Jones
Oklahoma City, OK
Peter C. Anderson
Gtr. New Orleans, LA
Charles A. Woodrow
Sherman, TX
Clarence Perks
Clearwater, FL
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Pensacola, FL
Robert R. Romaine
Iowa City, IA
Richard B. Brown
Jack W. Martin
Florissant Valley. MO
Richard O. Moseley
Asheville, NC
W. Gilbert Oxendine
Johnson City. TN
Jim Zuur
Santa Rosa, CA
Charles F. Walsh
Long Beach, CA
Bill Woolsey
Pomona Valley. CA
Robert A, Gray
San Diego, CA
Paul C. Woodall
Whittier. CA
Robert Short
Aloha, HI
Roger L Woodbury
Aloha, HI
John L Krlzok
San Fernendo VaHey, CA
Jack Fischer
Gtr. Alton Area. IL
Sylvester WeUe
Northbrook, I L
Carrol Mavis
Columbus.OH
John R. Mlquelon
Westland, MI
Martin Chlrgwln
Traverse City, MI
Rlchard'Bonsal
Montclair, NJ
Patman Byers
Alexandria, VA
Harold McLaughlin
Boston, MA
Samuel K. Williamson
Venango Co., PA
Gary A. Fisk
Hornell. NY
Harold A. Bing
Gtr. Little Rock. AR
Joseph B, McCain
Austin. TX
Paul E. Dempsey
Huntington, WV
Jim Bagby
KansBs City, MO
Glen Accola
. Ames,IA
Edwin M. Johnson
Hilton Head Island, SC
Charles Osborne
Centralia, WA
Burton P. Huish
Twin Falls, I D
Lee Wynne
Spokane, WA
Carl Walters
Pomona Valley, CA
John Mulkln
Carbondale, I L
James H. Clark
Champaign· Urbana, I L
John C. Ande($on
Ridgewood, NJ
Ronald H. Menard
Nashua, NH
Richard C, Gardner
Gtr. Lawrence. MA
Gerald J. Maxfield
Utah Valley, UT
John Miquelon
Macon, GA
Don Hawkins
Memphis. TN
Gayle T, Irvine
Bois9,ID
Charles M. Corbin
Prescott, AZ
Eugene Small
Danville, IL
Don R. Julian
Terre Haute, IN
Larry Lewis
Appleton, WI
Gordon Gardiner
Regina, SASK
Edward J. Ryan
Teaneck, NJ
John J. Strasser
Jamaica, NY
John E. Shock
Altoona, PA
Russel E. Speicher
Stroudsburg, PA
Lucian R. Barnard
Plattsburg, NY
Walter F. Hastings
Painted Post, NY
George H. Stothard
Rochester, NY
William S. Morey
Fort Myers, FL
Oliver C. Leonard
Pensacola, FL
Dr. Frank Johnson
F HT -Evergreen
(20·29 new members)
Don J. Doorlng
Davenport, IA
Byron Myers. Sr.
St. Joseph, MO
Paul W. Gallagher
Fairbanks, AK
Stephen J. Mondau
Tacoma. WA
James E. Hawkins
Tucson, AZ
Stanley A. French
Fullerton, CA
Russell Seely
Grosse Pointe. M I
Reese E. Olger
Lansing, MI
Donald Schroeder
Monroe, MI
Robert B. Perkins
Teaneck. NJ
Francis Frye
Winchester. VA
Jere L. Richardson
Fairfax. VA
Fred King
Dundalk, MD
Patrick F Del Fino
Brunswick •. NJ.
J. Bedford Wooley, Jr,
Binghamton, NY
Robert D. Balch
Rogers, AR
John W. Loots
Tulsa, OK
Frank Huggins
Gtr. Little R.o~k, AR

J. Burton Gibney
John N. Becker
Lloyd M. Felt
Joe Trousdale
Richard Malloy
RIchard G. Stuart
Ray Klnn
Donald C. Regan
Frad Witt
Bruce E. Clark
Ralph O. Bishel
Carl E. Porter
Don Challacombe
Howard R. Blackburn
Earl A. Limerick, Jr.
S.
Richard A. Dudash
Frank Bateson
Dale E. Schroeder
Robert Krodel
Robert W. Richardson III
Ralph H. Loney
Judson Harris
Andy McCann
Richard J. Devlin
Jim Stono
Lynden D. Levitt
Lowell McCulley
Paul A. Extrom
Bob Morgan
Norman Peters
Gil Brown, Jr.
Vincent Puretlo
Donald G. Willis
Kent T. Cornwell
Lewrence Swan
Fred N. Koch
William J. Davidson
Tom Messelt
William H. Legg
Buz Smith
Robert Cearnal
Alfred J. Anton
Morvin G. Kayo
Fred Wiese

Davenport. IA
Omaha, NE
Pomona VaHey, CA
Sacramento. CA
Columbus. IN
Cinclnnatl,OI-l
Youngstown. 01-1
Saint John, NB
EI Paso, TX
San Angelo, TX
Whittier, CA
G tr. Alton Area, I L
Oak Park, IL
Otr. Indianapolis, IN
Bend-Mishawaka, IN
Canton.OH
Saginaw. MI
Monroe. MI
Norwich, CT
Lawton, OKColumbus. GA
Porter·La Porte, IN
Wlndsor,ONT
Reading. PA
Shreveport, LA
Mt. Rushmore, SO
Albuquerque, NM
Portland, OR
Great Falls, MT
Columbia Basin, WA
Son Luis Obispo, CA
Brooklyn, NY
Scarborough, 0 NT
Tulsa, OK
Sarasota, F L
Tucson, AZ
Ocala, F L
Great Falls, MT
Stock ton, CA
Modesto, CA
Belleville.IL
Miami, FL
Oakville,ONT
Denver. CO

(30·39 new members)
Robert L. McDonald
Phoenix, AZ
John W. McBride
Arlington, TX
Larry B. Crabb, Jr.
Stone Mountain, GA
William B. Watson
Porter-LaPorte, IN
Lou Schuman
Billings. MT
Thomas P. Cogan
Northern Kentucky, K Y
Mlrab9au Lamar, Jr.
Bryn Mawr, PA
Bert Warshaw
Miami. F L
William Easterling
Nashville, TN
Henry S. Hammer, DDS
Aloha, HI
Paul B, Conway
Raleigh, NC
L, D. Goldsberry
Brunswick, ME
Thomas Wickenhelsor
Minnetonka, MN
Albert Fricker
Wayne, MI
Elvis Miller
Sherman. TX
William Hochfelder
Daytona Beach, F L
Mathias Freuh
Racine, WI
(40+ new members)
James Strong (40)
HamPtons. NY
Charles Hunter (43)
San Jose, CA
Glenn C. Hutton, Jr. (44)
Fort Worth, TX
Walt Martin (45)
Elgin,lL
Matthew Warpick (45)
North Queens, NY
Patrick R. Mulherin (47)
Augusta, GA
Marvon J. Spellman, Jr. (51)
Kearnay, NE
John C. Beckwith (53)
Huntington, WV
Roy N. Fenn (57)
FHT ·Cardlnal
Robert A. Allen (58)
Peninsula, CA
Maurice Trotman (61)
Suffolk, VA
Robert A. Allen (65)
San Mateo Co., CA
Jerry Orloff ('00)
PeninSUla, CA
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Coundess miles and days are gone but
the sun still shines and the song goes on.
The Suntones' new album, the first with Drayton, features
a medley from "My Fair Lady" which inspired the album
title. The other songs, for example "The Story of the Bells"
and "My Way", were chosen because they seem to inspire
audiences all over the country.
As always, a savings is offered when buying more than
one recording. Any single album or tape-$8; any two-$15;
any three-$21; any four-$26; any five·$30; and each additional $4 each. Orders shipped 4th Class. Please allow 3 to
5 weeks.
The distribution, sale or advertIsing

"-

~.

Please send me the following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add $2.00. Mark checks "U.S. Funds."
Mail to Sunrise Records, P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406
NAME

_

~

STREET
CITY

_
STATE

ALBUM

Z1P

8 TRACK

AS TIME GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING
A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE IS lOVE

MY FAIR LADY

or unofficial recordings is nol a representation Ihallhe conlents 01 such recordings are appropriate for contest use.

_

CASSETIE

TOUR THE BRITISH ISLES
APRIL 7 - 19,1983

JUST OUT!

HEAR YEI

SHOP PREVIEW" cassettes. Staff man Lyle Petti-

grew sings the lead part on selected published arrangements -

and attend
The British Ass. of Barbershol>
Singers National Convention
$1,499.00 (From NYC)
Cost Includes:
*Round Trip Air Travel

* Attendance at the convention
* Extensive touring
*Many meals and extras
For Details write to:

Barbershop Tour
G IT Travel, Inc.
10 Corporate Square, Suite 110
Atlanta, GA 30329
Tel (404) 633-9411

INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

FLASHI

Director of Music Education and Services Joe Liles
announces a new music service called "BARBER·

* Tour Britain and Wales

~

NEW!

a great learning tool for your quartet or

chorus. "Preview" cassettes have the lyric and lead
part to five songs - package includes cassette and one
copy of each arrangement. "Preview" No. 1 and
No.2 available now, No.3 in Marcil. Check with the
International Office for release date of future "previews,"
BARBERSHOP PREVIEW No.1 (4911) $5.00.
Mandy 'N' Me; You Were Only Fooling; There'll Be
No New Tunes On This Old Piano; Roll On, Mississippi, Roll On; I'm Looking For a Girl Named Mary.
BARBERSHOP PREVIEW No.2 (4912) $5.00.
What a WonderfuJ Wedding That Will Be; For the
Sake of Auld Lang Syne; I've Found My Sweetheart
Sally; Wait And See; I've Got the Time, I've Got the
Place.
BARBERSHOP PREVIEW No.3 (4913) $5.00.
That Old Gang Of Mine; I Love You Just the Same,
Sweet Adeline; Dear Old Gal Who's Your Pal Tonight;
I Wouldn't Trade the Silver In My Mother's Hair; You
and I.

Meet a Grand Guy
from the West Coast

Contributions through November

CARD
CSD
DIX
EVER
FWD
ILL
JAD
LOL
PIO
M-AD
NED
ONT
SLD
SWD
SUN
RM
Others
TOTAL

34

$ 11,688
8.876
16,490
22,677
68,693
18,873
27,763
33,819
10,771
49,030
36,957
6,733
17,173
29,537
23,647
11,540
_21,371
$415,549

Tom West of Los Angeles, at 77. reo
flects the zest for life that is so typical of
most Barbershoppers. And Preservation
Hall is high on Tom's priority list judging from the generous thousand-dollar
gift he made recently to the project.
"I think the Society needs a Museum
and I want to help. I think every member
should help," Tom said.
A 27-year Society member, Tom
served as chapter secretary and chapter
president of the Huntington Park, Cal.
Chapter. He sang for 20 years with the
Downey, Cal. Chapter. Was Area Coun-

selor, member of PROBE, Public Relations and many committees.
A man of many talents. he was a newspaperman, electronic technician, photographer, gold miner, deep-sea diver
attendant, and a gandy dancer on the
Union Pacific R R.
He traveled with the international

tours to

England in 1974 with Bob

Johnson, and in 1976, with Dave Stevens,
toured England, Wales, Belgium and
Germany. He was also part of the Scandanavian tour with the "Chicago News."

The DECREPITS thank you, Tom!
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International Committees
Gil Jacobs
921 Glencliff Street
La Habra, CA 90631

Don Chalhnan, Board of Review
916 West County Road G2
St. Paul, MN 55112

Charles Grinyor
7211 9th Avo. W.
Bradenton, FL 33529

Carl Dockendorf, Board of Review
1894 East Magdalena
Tempe, AZ 85283
John Sommer, Board of Review
1115 Hardesty Place E.
Columbus, OH 43204

Racine. WI 53405

HISTORIAN AND RECORDER
Wilbur D. Sparks
6724 N. 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22213

ETHICS
Beryl Caron, Chairman
10809 Wellworth Ave.

Dean Snyder, Associate
1808 Hunting Cove Place
Alexandria, VA 22307

Alan R. Baker, Category Specialist
106 Macamley Street
Buffalo, NY 14220

CONTEST & JUDGING
Lloyd B. Steinkaml>, Chairman
4324 East Darrell Road
Phoenix, AZ 85040

Tom Gentry, Board of Review
137 West Street
Wadsworth, OH 44281

NOMINATING
Ernie Hills, Chairman
Box 66
Medford, OK 73759
Sam Atamian

72'02 W. Libby Stroet

C&J RECORDS
Ms. Jody Garland
SPEBSQSA, Box 575
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
C&J COMMITTEE AOVISOR
Joe E. Liles

Peoria, AZ 85345
Roger Thomas

3720 St. Andrews Blvd.

ARRANGEMENTCAT~GORY

Los Angeles. CA 90024
Morris Jennings
508 Gardner Court
Marion, IN 46952

Bert Warshaw
9100 SW 16th Streot
Miami, FL 33165

Edmund Duplaga, Assistant
2415 North Haven Blvd.
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223

LAWS & REGULATIONS
Wilbur D. Sparks, Chairman
6724 N. 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22213

SOUNO CATEGORY
Ken Buckner, Category Specialist
104 Stivers Road
Louisville, KY 40207

James Warner

Albert Mau, Board of Review
301 West Country Gables Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85023

705 Union Plant. Bank Bldg.
Memphis. TN 38103
Jim Martin
5307 E. Mockingbird

Suite 900
Dallas. TX 75206
FINANCE

John T. Gillespie, Chairman
712 Newgate Road
Kalamazoo. MI 49007
Roger Thomas
3710 St. Andrews Blvd.
Racine. WI 53405
Don Wagner
10106 Laingtreo
Dallas, TX 75243

LOGOPEDICS AND SERVICE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Reedie Wright, Chairman
1414 East Loma Alta Drive
Altadena, CA 91001

Plummer Collins
216 Conewango Avenue
Warren, PA 16365

Robert Hopkins, Board of Review
Box 134
Valley Forgo, PA 19481
Louis Perry, Board of Review
2650 North Miracle Mile, Apt, 1003
Tucson, AZ 85705

HARMONY FOUNOATION
TRUSTEES
Plummer Collins, President
216 Conewango Avo.
Warren, PA 16365
Sam Aramian, Vice President
7207 W. Libby Ave.
Peoria, AZ 85345
Roger Thomas, Sec'y/Treasurer
3720 SI. Andrews Blvd.
Racine, WI 53405
Richard Ellenberger
83 Field Point Dr.
Fairfield, CT 06430
Leon W. Avakian

SECRETARY CATEGORY
Andrew Dill, Jr., Category Specialist
4004 Galbrath
North Highlands, CA 95660

Robert Moorehead, Board of Review
215 Garfield Avenue
Milford, OH 45150

Fred Beattie, Board of Review
96 Owen Blvd,
Willowdale, ONT M2P lG3
CANAOA

Ronald P. Phillips, Board of Review
826 - 7th Stroet SE
Mason City, IA 50401

Eugene E. Fisher, Board of Review
1899 North Oxford Street
Roseville, MN 55113

INTERPRETATION CATEGORY
Lance Hoilmann, Category Specialist
7007 Widmer
Shawnee, KS 66216

Larry King, Board of Review
28890 Raleigh
Farmington Hills, MI 48018

Eric Jackson, Board of Review
5604 North Rosehill Street
Philadelphia, PA 19120

CHAIRMAN OF JUOGES
William E. Ross, Category Specialist
7713 Gran Quivira
EI Paso, TX 79904

Jan A. Muddle, Board of Review
1091 Terry Drive
Webster, NY 14580

Emmett Bossing, Board of Review
342-A Monterey Way
Placentia, CA 92670

Steve Plumb, Board of Review
110 Susie Wilson Road
Essex Junction, VT 05452

Donald G. Flam, Board of Review
107 Oakwood Drive
Scotia, NY 12302

STAGE PRESENCE CATEGORY
William L. Hafley, Category Specialist
5207 Melbourne Road
Raleigh, NC 27606

George Gross, Board of Review
RD 1, Box 66-4
Hamburg, PA 19526

P. O. Box 589
Asbury Park, NJ 07712
Reedie Wright
1414 East Lama Alta Dr.
Altadena, CA 91001
Ernie Hills
Box 66 Medford, OK 73759
Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE
Executive Director
Box 575
Kenosha, WI 53141

1983 HARMONY SERVICES
DIRECTORS
Sam Aramian
7202 W. Libby Street
Peoria, AZ 85345
Stu Nichols
617 De Soto Lane
Indian Harbor Beach, FL 32937
Dick Ellenberger
83 Field Point Drive
Fairfield, CT 06430
Ernie Hills
Box 66
Medford, OK 73759
and all Executive Committee
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PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY T.HE ACT
OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3,1933, JULY 2,
1946, AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 STAT. 20B)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CiRCULATION OF THE

HARMONIZER
published
in January,
MarcIl, May. July, September and November at Kenosha, Wisconsin, for September
29, 1982.
1. The names and addresses of tile
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are: Publisher, Society
for the Preserv<Jtion and Encourayement of

Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc., 6315 Third Avenue. P. O. Box 575,
Kenosha, Wisconsin; Editor, Leo W. Fobart,
6315 Third Avenue, P. O. Box 575, Keno-

sha, Wisconsin; Managing Editor, None;
Business Manager, R. Ollett, 6315 Third
Avenue, P. O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
2. The owner is: (If owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated
and also immediately thereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the
names and addresses of the individual
o ..... ners must be given. If owned by a part·
nership or other unincorporated firm, its
name and address, as well as that of each
individual member, must be given,) Society
for the Preservation and Encouragoment 01

Barbor Shop Quarlet Singing in America,
Inc., 6315 Third Avenue, P. O. 80x 5'/5,
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
3. The known bondholders, mortgages
and other security holders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
(If there arc none, so ~tate.) Nono.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the .stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the company as
trustees or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting; also the state·
rnents In the two paragraphs show the
affillant's full knowledge ami belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under
which stockholder and security holders,
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securi·
ties in a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner.
5. The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceding the
date shown above was (This information
is required by the act of June 11, 1960, to
be included in all statements regardless of
frequency of issue) 37,400

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING
IN THE UNITED STATES
"ASK ANY PUBLISHER"

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED
BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY

DIVISION OF THE

WALTER M_ CARQUEVILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES, ELK GROVE, ILL. 60007
(AiC 312) 625-3915 or 439-8700

Leo W. Fobart. Editor

"GENUINE"STRAW
SKIMMER HATS
Just lik.e the Origil1lJls
$39.95 PPD
.Quantity Prices·
HIGH QUALITY· SIZES 6% TO 7 1/2

WANTEDDIRECTOR
FOR PRIDE OF INDY CHORUS,
CARDINAL. DISTRICT'S
INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTAn\/E
IN SEATTLE, 1983
CONTACT:
CLAY SHERMAN
GREATER INDIANAPOLIS CHAPTER
3529 HEARTHSTONE COURT
INDIANAPOLIS, IN. 46227
PHONE: (317) 845-8221 - Office
(3171881-1178 Home

THE

NIGHT HOWlS

Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the U. S. O. in Japan,
Guam, Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.
CONTACT: DON CHALLMAN 916 lV. Co. Rd. G-2
St. Pal/I, MN 55112
(612) 484-9738
THE HARMONIZERIJANUARY-FEBRUARYI1983
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News About
Quartets

/

Together for the first time in 36 years, the 1941 champion "Chordbusters" chose the Nov. 6th weekend and the Tulsa. Okla. annual show
to renew old acquaintances and try to recall the songs they sang 40
years ago. Organized in 1940 with Dr. Norman Enmeier. tenor; Bob

Holbrook, lead; Bob Greer, bari; and Tom Masengale, bass. the quartet
outsang 53 quartets in St. Louis to become '41 champs; they stayed
together until 1946, when Holbrook moved to Arkansas. Though they
continued to sing until 1957. no word had been received from Holbrook
until a short time ago when he contacted the others to suggest the
reunion.
It was a full weokend for the quartet which started on Friday afternoon
with a meeting for pictures and their first attempt to sing. They worked
on "goodies" like "Irish Eyos," "Kathleen," "Bye, Bye Blues," and a
medley of "When the Bees Are In the Hive"-"Meet Me Tonight in
Dreamland" and "Garland. of Old Fashioned Roses," Then came the
big reunion dinner with honored guests, Mrs. Corrine Cash, widow of
our Founder, her daughter Betty Anne Oathout and George McCaslin,
of "Bartlesville Barflies" fame (see photo abovel. Others included John
Loots ("Gay Notes") and Lloyd Zumwalt, veteran Tulsa member. On
Saturday afternoon it was another get-together and lots of singing,
then on to the big Tulsa show. They turned down a request to sing on
the afterglow (Bob Greer's decision because of his phYsical condition),
but later changed their minds and sang to a standing ovation. They
are shown above left as 1941 winners and in lower photo trying to reo
capture those '41 sounds Istanding, from left, Dr. Enmeier. Bob Hoi·
brook and Masengale - seated, Bob Greerl.

...
I

'I

Fans of the 1980 International Boston
Common will be pleased to know that
Lead Rich Knapp is recovering very well.
Rich was involved in a severe automobile
accident early in the fall, suffering a
fractured skull and multiple forearm
breaks. To show how well he's doing,
the quartet has already performed two
shows in November with a "special
favor" show in December. In between
shows, Rich is periodically undergoing
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hospital tests. Contact man Terry Clarke
says, "Plans for 1983 are based on Rich's
recovery. We're contacting chapters
which may have to reconsider our appear·
ing." The quartet appreciates all the
"get well" wishes since Rich's incident,
Though it's a bIt after the fact (quite
a bit, really), it doesn't diminish the
accomplishment of the Capitol Idea (Aus·
tin, Tex.) which took part in a super

"party on wheels" to help raise money
for a new nursery for a local hospital.
A special train with ten of the newest
double-decker cars and six refinished
antique cars were coupled together for a
five-hour round trip party between Austin and San Antonio. Four musical
groups roamed the aisles during the
trip; among them the Capitol Idea (Bill
Grobe, lead; John Ingram, tenor; Walt
Anderson, Inri; Robert Porter, bass).

THE HARMONIZER/JANUARY·FE8RUARY/1983

The Nitty Gritty Good Time Four
(Grand Rapids, Mich.) have initiated a
novel way to raise funds for Logopedics.
It all started when the quartet personalized new T-shirts with their name and
logo. The new shirts were such a hit that
friends and acquaintances inquired where
they could be purchased. The quartet
decided to offer them for a donation of
five dollars with the profits going to the
Institute.

R. I. 02888) has such experienced singers
as Joe Phillipino, Tommy Potenza and
Bob Brennan singing along with ex·
"Four Statesmen" Frank Lanza. The
quartet has made just one commitment:
never to compete; they do hope, though,
to become ambassadors of barbershop
harmony and concentrate on entertaining their audiences. This rather young
looking group (it says here) represents
over 125 years of Society membership.

Increased job commitments and chapter officer responsibilities have caused
Bass Norm DeCarlo to leave his spot in
the Knights of Harmony (Bloomington,
Minn.) to Lee Altermatt from Minneapolis. Mike Stump is new contact man for
the popular show foursome and he can
be reached at 1000 Mound Springs Terrace, Bloomington, Minn. 55420.

When Barbershopper Joe Cordell attended a large convention in Denver some
time ago he had no idea he'd be able to
do some singing at the same time. He ran
into the Denver Stage (Denver, Colo.)
in a large hospitality room singing their
hearts out. Joe int!'"oduced himself and
insisted on being allowed to sing one or
two songs with them before they left.
They agreed, and Joe had the pleasure of
singing baritone on four or five songs.
Cordell, a member of the '78 Evergreen
District Champion "New Rendition,"
couldn't say enough good things about
Pete Hyland and the rest of the quartet.
Barbershopping does seem to make the
world just a bit smaller at times.

The Society's International Office has
been located in Kenosha (after moving
from Detroit) since 1957. The local
Chamber of Commerce, in appreciation
of everything we've brought to the
city. paid special tribute to the Society
late in October on the occasion of our
25th anniversary. Along with the 1981
champion Chicago News. special guests
present for the honor night were In!'1.
Pres. Merritt Auman and Executive
Committeemen Burt Huish, Gil Lefholz,
John Gillespie and Dr. Henry Vomacka.
Exec. Dir. Hugh Ingraham, CAE, spoke
briefly on the move from Detroit and
some of the highlights of our first 25
years in Kenosha. Songs by our 1981
champs were the highlight of the evening.
They say they formed for their own
"amazement and amusement" and have
proven to be just that to their audiences
as well. Take Four (Frank Lanza, contact, 10 Messenger Drive, Warwick.
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Another quartet whose fathers are
well·seasoned (if not well-known) is the
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and our service can make that happen.
OFFICIAL CONVENTION PHOTOGRAPHER
S PE 8S0SA_INC
• GROUPS OF 4 OR "00 -

OUR \PlCIAlTY

-,

A personal change in Music Appreciation 101 brings Bob Jackson in as the
lead replacing Phil Winston. Others in the
quartet are Gary Steinkamp, tenor;
Terry Aramian, bari and Lloyd Stein·
kamp. bass. The zany routines of the
quartet will continue to be standard
fare as they add new material to their
repertoire.

i

I

p,lYPHOTOGRAPHY
1103 8RUAD mLDS DRIVE

!i

lOUISVlllf. KENTUCKY 40207
15021893-7731
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Both Tommie Young and B_ D_
Harrington have bowed out of the Sound
Association (San Antonio. Tex.) after
singing with the quartet since 1974. New
bari and tenor are John Buckingham and
Paul Philippus II, who have joined Rick
Sonntag, lead and Mac Huff, bass_ The
1974 district champions will continue
doing shows and are planning now to
sing in the international prelims next
Spring.
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Meredith Willson's "Music Man" continues to be a great outlet for our quartets as the famous production plays
throughout the Society. In Butler, Pa.
it was the Primary Phonics in the school
board roles last Spring; mid-summer
found the School Board of the Champaign-Urbana Chapter in the roles; and
coming soon in the Indianapolis, Ind.
area, the Sharp Shooters will be in the
spot light. What a great contribution
Willson continues to make to our Society.

Jerry Goacher, lead of the Rip Chords
(Topeka, Kans.) since replacing the late
Chet Fox when Chet came to work for
the Society as administrative field man
about 18 years ago, is leaving the quartet
because of a physical problem. He has
been replaced by Chet's son Bob Fox
who is now living in Topeka. Present
make up of the quartet has Dr. Herschel
Stroud singing tenor, Bill Hamm, bari;
and Tom Knoebber, bass. Dr. Greg Lyne
"cut his barbershop teeth" with this
same quartet when he was a mere lad.

YOU OUGHT TO BE IN PICTURES

...

new Cardinal District champions Interstate Rivals (Louisville, Ky. - Western
Hills, 0.). Tenor Kipp Buckner is Ken
Buckner's (of "Citations" and "Thoroughbreds" fame) son; Bass Jay Hawkins
is Louisville Director Jim Miller's new
son·in·law; Bari Geoff Mucha is Cincinnati Western Hills Director Bob
Mucha's son; and Lead Joe Connelly is
son of Mike Connelly of "Roaring 20's"
fame. Lots of barbershop know-how
behind these young champs.

i
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PALM BEACH or AFTER SIX
FORMAL UNIFORMS FOR SALE
OUlStanding Values! Thousands of Top
Quality Used Uniforms - None over 3
Years Old - All in Latest Styles. Wide
Selection of Formal Jackets, With or
Without Matching Trousers or Tuxedo
Pants. Jackets have Black Velvet Collars
or Velvet·trim Lapels. All Machine Washablo. Depending on Selection. Jackets
range from S 10 to $28 in wide scale of
Short, Regular, Long & XL Slles. No
Chapler Too Small or Too Large 10 COrT'ptetely OUlfit including NEW Formal
Shirts in 7 Pastel Shades. Samples upon
Request. For Details. call or write your
needs to: MURRAY LITIN. 22 Kennedy
Rd., Sharon. Mass. 02067. Phone: 617·
784·2352, evenings, excelH Tuesdays
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New
Chapters

CENTURY CLUB

IN·TER·PRE·TA'T10N - (from pg. 25)

Chapters which are over the 1OO·mark

the thought processes I go through than
to have those thoughts, and it is some·

as of Nov. 30, 1982

what frustrating for me because there
are dozens of fleeting thoughts and

Dundalk. Md. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .
Whittier, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
, ., •,
,
AleKandria, Va
Cherry Hill, N.J
,
,

ideas that come up and go by as the
phrasing plan is being developed, and
there is just no way to describe all the
possibilities that pop into my head

177
173
172
158

Dallas Metro, Tex .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 158
Scarborough, ant
152

CATARAQUI, ONTARIO . . . Ontario
District ... Chartered October 20, 1982
Sponsored by Trenton, Ontario . ..

33 members . . . Ron Treadgold, 24
Fourth

Ave.,

Kingston,

Ontario

K7K

when considering phrasing for the Love

PhoeniK, Ariz

145

2Kl, President . . . Blair Fearon, 1112

Plan.

Minneapolis, Minn

145

I'm not going to spend as much time
here on the Sad Plan. I'll just give you

Houston, TeK
,
139
133
Westchester County, N,Y
Lombard, III.
, .130
San Diego. Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 129
Kansas City, Mo
,
129
Livingston, N.J..
,
128
Western Hills (Cincinnati) O
124
Peninsula, Cal,
122
San Antonio, Tex
122
Honolulu, Ha
121
Columbus (Buckeye), 0
,
120
119
Riverside, Cal.
118
Louisville, Ky
Arlington Heights, III
113
111
Miami, Fla
Detroit, Mich
, ...•.. ,
111
Grand Rapid.s, Mich
,
110
110
Bryn Mawr, Pa
Akron, O. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 109
Harrisburg, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 109
,
108
FairfaK, Va
107
Denver, Colo .....•.... , ,
Mason City, la, ...•....••..... 107
, ....•..... 106
Fresno, Cal.
Sarasota, Fla. : . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 106
Maumee Valley, O. . . . . . . • . . . . . 106
Salt Lake City, Ut.. ......••.... 106
,
105
Rochester, N. Y
Gtr. St. Paul, Minn.......••.... 102
Wilmington, Del. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 101

Basswood Pl., Kingston, Ontario, Secre·
tary.

what I finally decided about the phrasing.

It actually took quite a bit longer to
think through than did the Love Plan.
Here we go: Phrase 1: "Hearl of my
heart I love you, Ufe would be naught
without you, Light of my life, my dar·
ling, I love you . . . " Phrase 1 means:
Because I love you so much, I can't
stand the thought of you dying, it doesn't
seem fair, I love you too much for you to
die, I'm angry and upset . .. Phrase 2
is: "I love you." Phrase 2 means: I do
love you, and I'm very sad. Phrase 3 is:

"I can forget you never, From you I
ne'er can sever, Say you'll be mine
forever . . . " Phrase 3 means: I won't
accept you're dying as final. You'll
always be in my heart, say you feel
the same way, I'm anguished and shock-

ed thinking of being without you. (CIi·
max). Phrase 4 is: "I love you." Phrase
4 means: I see that what's going to
happen is inevitable. To console us
both I want you to know something very
important. I love you.
I'm exhausted after writing out the
phrasing scheme for the Sad Plan. Next
time we'll talk about the device of
volume and volume changes and apply
it to our plans.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

SINGING TOGETHER
The quartet man's basic handbook (128 pages)
by Raymond C. Miller
lsi Edition autographed copies available (at your request) while they last
$7 (U.S.) each includes mailing - Quantity special 10 or l11ore.$6 each - we pay postage
VILLA PUBLISHING COMPANY
28 Viii" Drive
Essex Junction, Vermol.11 05452
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BANGOR-PEN ARGYLE AREA, PEN·
NSYLVANIA . . . Mid-Atlantic District
. . . Chartered October 29, 19B2 . . .
Sponsored by Allentown-Bethlehem, Pen·
nsylvania ... 50 members . .. Donald L.

Cassady,

P.O.

BOK 98, Saylorsburg,
18353, President . . .
George Wynne, Jr., 80 N. 9th St., Bangor,
Pennsylvania 180 13, Secretary.
Pennsylvania

COOKEVILLE, TENNESSEE ... OiKie
District . . . Chartered November 30,
1982
Sponsored by Nashville, Tennessee
32 members . .. Joseph H.
Rasmussen, Rt. 2, Box 149, Baxter,
Tennessee 38544, President . . . Jere L.
Mitchum, 50 Hillsdale Or., Cookeville,
Tennessee 38501, Secretary.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
LOOKING FOR UNIFORMS? Uniforms your
chorus will wear with pride! White piping on
red. fine quality worsted wool jackets and
trousers in good condition. $20 per uniform
or $1,000 for the lot of 55. Contact: R_ L.
Jenkins, 420 Liberty Lane, Westerville, O.
43081 Phone: (614) 882-0734.
FOR SALE - 50 After·six complete contest·
or show outfits with white co;ts. black satin
lapels, pink ruffled shirts. black cummer.
bu ntis. with black tux pants. Sizes 36 to 50 and
all in excellent condition. Make offer. Also
have 50 green Robin Hood outfits with Friar
Tuck. the Sheriff and all you need to put on
a show. Includod witn this is all the scnpt,
music and the whole package to put on a show
that'll make your chapter monoy and fame.
This package can be purchased for $550. Con·
tact: George Buseman, Secretary. Phone:
(3191 824-5414. or Orval Van Lengen, Presi·
dont, (319) 266-4358 Waterloo-Cedar Falls.
la. Chapter. Picture can be sent on request
Oil the tux.
ENJOY SUNSHINE ALL YEAR LONGI
Orange Blossom Chorus (Orlando, Fie.) international contest competitors in Pittsburgh and
Seattle, is looking for a knowledgeable, ener.
getic, qualified, competition-minded director
who will work with our Music Team. Contact: Bob Geil. 5805 Covo Dr., Orlando, Fla.
32812 Phone: (3051855-9389.
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"THESE GUYS WIN THE GOLD FOR ENTERTAINMENT"
DON CLAUSE

Invite some friends to your next
annual show ....

THREE TIMES INTERNATIONAL FINALISTS
PAST MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
"THESE GUYS KNOCK ME OUTf"
KEN HATTON

BLUE GIlASS STUDENT UNION
CONTACT - GENE O'DELL
.2 NORTH PROSPECT AVE.
I1ALTIMORE, MD . .2122H
(50 I) 7-i7-,)H97

Sign up for-

"THE TIME
OF YOUR LIFE"
August 7-13,1983
Harmony College '83
Missouri Western State College
St. Joseph, Missouri

Offering the following
Barbershop Education Curriculum
(for members only)

the cost ot
r
Rem em b. e,trans porla!ion,

'ncludlng
expense.
hoolS, '
hapte r
t
theSe sC
legitimate c
nds at leas
's a
chapter se
ntalive.
Be sur
one
..::e:YOl...
" ;:rep;;,;rese..._-_
\

All this, including room, board,
tuition and materials,
for just $250.00
Advance deposit for quartets:
Individuals: $50.00

$100.00

Send check or money order payable to
SPEBSQSA covering advance deposit to:
HARMONY COLLEGE 1983
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141
Balance payable August 1st.
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History of the Barbershop Style
Script Writing
MC'ing
Show Production
Show Production Workshop
Basic Craft
Theory of Barbershop Harmony
Arranging I
Arranging II
Advanced Arranging Workshop
Advanced Coaching
Introduction to Coaching
Beginning Chorus Directing
Advanced Chorus Directing
Staging a Chorus
Beginning Physics of Sound
Advanced Physics of Sound
Song Writing
Quartet Workshop (limited to 25 quartets)
Saturday Night Live (limited)
One-Hour Electives
Advanced Staging a Chorus (Front Line Live)
Song Leading
MINI COURSES:
Woodshedding
Vocal Craft
Categories
Quartet Activity
Repertoire

Video Cassettes of Seattle
Song Leading (audience participation)
Sight Reading
Costuming and Make·up (NEW)
Tag Singing

